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P R E F A T O R Y NOTE.
THEaccompanying sketch of the Flora of British India has
been written as a chapter in the Descriptive volume of " T h e
Indian Empire," to be published with the forthcoming new
edition of the Imperial Gazetteer of India.

It is now issued, in an advanced form '(subject to revision),
with the authority of the Secretary of State, and in response to
representations froin distinguished botanists in Europe and
India, in order t l ~ a t with
,
as little delay as possible, i t may be
in the hands not only of Indian botanists and foresters, but of
all who take an interest in the vegetable productions of our
vast Imperial possessions i n thc East.
With the special object of encouraging investigation of the
iarge areas indicated in the sketch as still botanically unknown,
a certain number cf copies have been sent for distritmtion to the

editor of the Records of the Botanical Survey of India.

A SKETCH
OF TRE

FLORA O F B R I T I S H INDIA,
BY SIR JOSEPH HOOKER.'

TEEterm -British India ae employed in this chapter embraces,
over and above the vast territory controlled by the Government
of India, some wholly independent countries, of which NepOl,
and the HimLlaya east of Sikkim are the ohief; together with
Ceylon and the Malayan Peninsula, which are in great part under
the Uolonial Gover~~ment.
. The Geographical and Ulimatd features of India, upon which
the distribution of its Flora so much depends, can be here introduced only incidentally. They will be found to be fully discussed
ia an earlier chapter of this volume of the Imperial Gazette0r.t
The term Flora applies in this sketch to native Flowering planfa,
E'erna, and their allies. Collected materials do not exist for discussing the distribution of Mosses, Hepnticae, Lichens and Fungi,
which abound in most parts of India, or of the Alga in itfl seas
and freah waters. On the other hand such extensive herbaria of
the higher Orders of plants have, during the last century
especially, been made over most parts of British India, that the
rtudy of their contents may be assumed to provido sufficient
materials for a review of it8 Flora.
In compiling this eketch I have had the advantage of receiving valuable
faotr and eaggeationa from Sir (3. King, K.C.I.E., F.R.S.,late Director of
the Royal Botanic Gardena, Calcutta, and J. S. Gamble, M.A., C.I.E., B.R.S..
late of the Indian Forest Department.
t See also " Introductory Essay to the Wlo~aIndica," by J. D. Hcioker
and- Tl~omasThomsoa, pp. 280, with 2 maps. London: Pnu~plin& Pa.,
1865.
18649. I. PO89. 699.-1/1904.
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l'he Flora of British India ia more varied than that of auy
other country of equal area in the Eastern hemisphere, if not in
the globe. This is due to its geo,pphical extension, embracing
so many degrees of latitude, temperate and tropical ;to its surface
rising from the level of the sea to heights nbore the limits of
vegetation ; to its climates varying from torrid to arctic, and from
almost absolute aridity to a maximum of humidity ; nnd to the
immigration of plants from widely different bordering countries,
notably of Chinese and Malayan on the east ond south, of
Oriental,* European and African on the west, and of Tibetan
and Siberian on the north. Whether India is richer in number
of genera and species than any other area on the globe of equal
dimensions is doubtful ; it is certainly far poorer in endemic genera
and species than many others, especially China, Australia, and
South Africa.
Of the elements of the Iudian Flora the Malayan is the dominant,
but until the Floras of Sumatra, Tonkin and South China are
bettor known, it is not possible to estimate its comparative
strength. The Oriental and European elementa can be approximately estimated. About 570 European genera and 760 speciea
are indigenous in India, of which about 430 genera and over 400
species nre British ; and if the Oriental genera and apecies be
ndded to the European, these figures would probably be doubled.
The African element, which mcludes the Arabian, ie third in amount,
and it mill no doubt be augmented as the Flora of EquatQrial
Africa becolnes better known. The Tibetan and Siberian elementa,
which include an Arctic, are dl but confined to the alpine
regions of the Himiilapa. h t l y , the Chinese and Japanese
Florns are strongly represented throughout the temperah
Himdaya and in Burma.
Of the Natural Orders of flowering plants, Ferns end their
allies comprised in the Flora of British India, not one is peculiar
i t ; and if the genera common to i t and to one or more of the
adjacent countries be excluded, few endemic genera replain, and
such of them aa are endemic am local, and with few exceptions are

* The term " Oriental " is unfortunately used in a very different reuse by
Botanists and Zoologists. I n 1755 it was adopted by Gronovius as the title
" Flora Orientalis " of his work on the plants of the Levant end Mesopotamia ; ant1 it is the title of Boissirr's great Flora of the East from Greece to
Afghaniasan imclusive. This meaning has long been accepted by botanists.
I n zooio~cdliterature? "Oriental" in more synonymous with -tern
India.

reetricted to one or few species., I t may hence be &med that
in a large sense thew is no Indian Flora pr0per.t
The British Indian Flora, though so various as to its elements,
presents few anomalies in a phytogeographic point of view. The
most remarkable instances of such anomalies are the presence in it
of one or a few species of what are very large and all but endemic
genera in Australia, namely Brechia, Leptospermum, Melaleuca,
Leucopogon, Stylidium, Helicia and Casuarina.
Othera
are Oxybaphus himalaicus, the solitary extra-American species
of the genus ; Pyrularia edulis, the only congeners of which are
8 Javan and a North American ; and Vogelia, which is limited
to three npecies, an Indian, South African and Socotnm. Of
absentee Natural Order# of the Old World, the most notablo are
Myopminea, which, though mainly Australian, hse Uhinese,
Japanese, and Meecarene species ; Empetracere, one species of
which girdles the globe in the north temperate liemisphere and
re-appears in Chili (the rarity of bog land in the Himlrlaya must
be the cause of ita abaence) ; end Gutinere, an Order containing
upwards of 100 European and Oriental species, of which one only
(a Persian) reaches independent Baluchistan. The abaence of any
indigenous Lime (Tilia) or Beeeh (Fagus) or Chestnut (Cartanca)
in the temperate Himilapa ie remarkable, all tliree being European,
Oriental, and Japanese genera. The Chestnut, which has been
introduced into N.W.India from Europe, ripens its fruit there.
With the exception of the Rhododendron belt in the high
Eastern Himiilaya, there are in India few assemblages of species
of peculiar or conspicuous plants giving a character to the landscape over wide areas, as do the Eeaths in Britain, the Heaths
and succulent plants in South Africa, the Eucalypti, Epacridea
and Proteacea in Australia, the Cacti in America, or the great
Aloes and Euphorbias in East Tropical and South Africa; nor are
there representatives of the Pampas, Catingas, Savannas, or Prairie
-

* Of these exceptionn perhaps the most notable one in that of two genera of
Dipteroearpea, Uoona with 11 rpeciee, and Stemonoporus with 15, which are
both confined to Ceylon.
t Mr. C. B. Clarke, in a most inntructire essay " Ou the Botanioal Sub-areas
of British India," has speculated on the successive periods at which the component elements of the Flora were introduced, and has arrived at the following
division : (1) The Deccan or Indo-African, (1) the Malayan, (8) the Central
Asian, (4) the Europenn. Mr. Clarke's sub nrens approximately correspond
with the Provinces of this sketch. See J o u ~ x a lof the Linriean Society,
Botany, vol. xxxiv. (1898), p. 149.
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vegetation of B e r i c e . The Coniferous forests of the Himiibys
resemble those of other northern countries and the great Teak
forests have no peculiar featurw.' The wood-oil trees (Dipterocarpi) .in Burma form an exception, towering over the foresta of
Arakan and Tenawerim. Of gregnrious trees, some of the most
conspicuous are the Sal (Shorea robusta), Eng (Dipterowrpw
turbinatur), Sissoo (Dallergia Sksoo), Khair (Acacia Cdechu)
and Babul (A. arabica).
Indigenous Palms are few compared with many regions in
tropical America, and are compnratively unobtrusive. The Talipot
Palms (species of Cbrypha) are the most majestic Pulms in India,
in stature, foliage and inflorescence, but they are exceedingly
rare and local. The lndian Date ( P h m i x rylvestris), the FanPalm or Pnlmyra (Borassus$abelli$er) and the Coco-nut near the
sea, are the only palms that may be said to be conspicnous in the
landscape of the plains of India. On the other hand, graceful, erect
or climbing Palms with pinnate or fan-shaped leaven frequent the
humid evorgreen forests, where the rattana (Calami) m e n d the
trees by their hooked spines rtnd expose their feathery crowns ta
the light. Bamboos, of which there are more than 120 kinds in
India, aro, as elsewhero in the tropics, important features, whether
as clumps growing in the open, or forming in association all but
impenetrable jungle*; the taller ki.nds monopolise Lrge areae in
tho hot lower regiong and the smaller clothe mountain slopes up
to 10,000 feet in the Himilaya. Tree-ferns, of which there are
about 20 (7) species, frequent the deepest forests of the Eastern
Himilnya, Burma, Malabar, the Malay Peninsula and Ceylon.
Of shrubs that form a feature in the landscape from their
gregarious habits, the most conspicuous examples are the
Rhododendrons of the temperate regions of the Himiilaya, and
the genus Strobilanthes in the Western hills of the Peainsula;
many species of the latter genus do not flower till they have
arrived at a certain period of growth, and then, after simultaneously flowering, seed profusely and die. Some Bamboos,
rslso gregalions, display the same habit, which they retain under
cultivation in Europe. Three local, all but elemless Palms are

* For an account of the Indian forests reference mmt be made to the chapter
o n Forestry irr this Gazetteer, and for detailr to Gamble's Masual of Indian
Timber* (London, 1902). 111 the latter invaluable work, 4 , i 4 9 woody plants
are recorded for British India (exclusive of those of the Mlrlnysn Peninaulo),
a d of thwe 2,518 are trees, 1,429 ahrubs, and 807 olimbers.

eminently gregarious ; P h m i x fan'nifwa of the Coromatidel
coast, Nonnorhopr Ritchieana of extreme North-West India,
and Nipa fruticans of tlie Sundarbans.
Amongst the
herbaceous plants the beautiful genus Impatiens takes the first
place, from aboundillg in all humid districts except the Malay
Peninsula, and from its numerous ~peciesbeing (with hardly an
exception) endemic; added to which is the fact that, though
profuse in individuals, the species are remarkably local, thoso of
the Eastern Himilaya differing from those of the Western, these
again from t h e ~ u r i e s e ,and all from those of the Western
Peninsula and Ceylon ; and most of these last from ono another.
Of fresh-water flowering plante, floating or wholly or partially
submerged, there are many kinds in India. They include the
beautiful white, red and blue Nymphreas, Nelumbium speeiorum,
and Euryale ferox, the latter n near ally of the Victoria Regina
of South American waters ; also many carnivorous Bladder-worts
(Utricularia) and the curious Aldrovandra wibh leaves like
those of the Venus Fly-trap, a South European plnnt, hitherto
found nowhere in India except in some d i n e ponds near Calcutta.
T h e most remarkable among the Indian fresh-water plants are
the Podostemonads, which clothe rocks and stones in rapid
streams with submerged spreading fronds, resembling green
Lichens mope than flowering plants. They are most common in
Malabar and Ceylon, and are never found in rivers that have
glacial sources. Marine flowering plants are few indeed, and are
mostly of wide Oceanic distribution. Of peculiar litloral sandhill plants there are few, the most notable being the aborementioned P h e n i x farinifera, I p o m ~ biloln,
a
and a curioue grass,
Spinfm, of Australian affinity. The estuarial plants will be
enumerated when describing the tidal flora of the Sundarbans.
The nuuiber of recorded species of Flowering plants, in India,
approacher 17,000,* under 176 Natural 0rders;t and there are
prol;ably 6600 species of Ferna and their allies.
* In the Flora of Briti-sh India (1879-1897) about 15,900 ~pecies of
Flowering plants are described. But eince the publication of the first
volumes of that work the greater part of Burma has fallen under British
rule, and large accessions have been made to the Indian Flora from that and
other quarters, especially from tho Malay Peninruln.
t In the Genera Plantarum (by G. Benthem and J. D. H., 1862-1883),
290 Natural Orders of Flowering pla~ltsare described. Some of these have
been rightly nubdirided by earlier or later authore.
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The largest Ordw of Flowering plants iu all India is Orchidece,
of which more than 1,600 species are I-ecorded and additions are
constantly being discovered. The greater number of these are
tropical and epiphytic, and with comparatively few exceptions all
are endemic. Ten are European and they are British.* I t ie
only in the Eastern Himiilaya, Burma and the Malay Peninsula
that the Order predominates; in other parLq of India Leguminosce,
Graminece and Ewphorbiacece outnuml)er them.
T h e ten dominant Orders of Flowering plants in all British
India are in numerical oequence :-

1. @chide~.
2. Legurninore.
3. Graminece.
4. Rdiacece.
6. E~rphorbiacece.

6. Acanthacee.
7. Composite.
8. Cyprracece.
9. Labiatce.
10. Urticacece.

Of these all but Labiatce and Cmpositce are more tropical than
temperate. Compositce take a very low place, and would, but
for the temperate and alpine Himalayan species, take a very
much lower. I n this respect India shares, with the whole
Malayan Archipelago, an exceptional poverty in what is not only
the largest of all the Orders of Flowering plants in the world, but
the one that heads the list in most other parts of the globe.
The following data,t deduced from the whole Indian Flom, are
of use for comparison with those of its several botanical provinces.
The proportion of Monocotyledons to Dicotyledons is approximately as 1to 2 . 3 ; of genera to species as about 1to 7. Of Palms
there are more than 220 recorded species; of Bamboos, 120; of
Conifers, only 22 ; of Cycadece, 5. Of genera with 100 or more
species there are 10, of which 4 are Orchids, headed by 200 of
Dendrolrium ; the others are brapatiens, Eugenia, Pedicularis,
Strobilantks, Ficus, Bulbophyllurn, E ~ i a , Hubenaria, and
Carex.
Corallorhiza innata, Goodyera repens, Spiranthes autunanalis Listera
ovata and cordata, Epipogum aphyllum. Cephalmthera ensifolia, Epipactis latifolia, Orchis latifolia, Habeiraria viridis, Hernrinium Monorchis.
All these are temperate \l'cbtrrn Himzilayan; a few are also Eastern.
t It need hardly be pointed out that throughout this sketch numbers are
approximate only, and are liable to revieion.

BOTANICAL
R ~ o l o s sAND PROVINCEB
OF BRITISHINDIA.
British India is primarily divisible into three Botanical areas or
regions, a Himrilaynn, an Eastern ,and a Western. The two
latter are roughly limited by a line drawn meridionally from the
Himalaya to the Bay of Hengal. The prominent characters of
the three are, that the Himilayan preuents a rich tropical,
temperate and ~ l p i n eFlora, with foresb of Oonifers, many
Oaks, and a profusion of Orchids; the Eastern has no alpine
Flora, n very restricted temperate one, few Conifers, many Oaks
and Palms, and a great preponderance of Orchids ; the Western
has only one (very local) Conifer, no Oaks, few Palmg and
comparatively few Orchids.. Further, the Himalayan Flora
abounds in European genera; the Eastern in Chinese nnd
Malayan; the Western in European, Oriental and Africnn.
These three Botanical regions or areas are divisible into nine
Botanical Provinces, for the determinntion of which I have, after
long deliberation, resorted to the number of speciea of the ten
largest Natural Ordere in each Province as the leading exponent
of their botanical differences. The nine Provinces are :i. The Eastern HimUaya, extending from Sikkim to the
Miehmi mountains in Upper Bsssm.
ii. The Weetern Himiilaya,. extending from Kumann to
Chitriil.
iii, The Indus Plain, including the Pnnjab, Sind, and Rajputana
west of the Aravalli range and Jumna river, Outch and Giujariit.
iv, The Gangetic Plain from the Aravalli hills and Jumna
river to Rengal, the Sundarbans, the plain of Aessm, aud the low
coun'try of Orissa north of the Mahrinadi river. This Province is
divisible into three Sub-Provinces, an upper dry, lower humid,
and the Sundrrbane..
v. Malabar in a very extended sense-the humid belt of hilly
or monntainons country extending along the westeru side of the
Weatern Peninsula, from the mouth of the Tipti river to Cape

* The independent Kingdom of Nepil, extending for DO0 miles between
the Eastern and Western Himilaya, is here left out of account, from
ignorance of its flora. Except a very linlited collection made in the valley
of Khatmtindu by Wallich in 1821, the Flora of Nepil is all but unknown.
Great as are the differcnces between the Floras of Sikkim and Kumnnn the
two meet in Nepil, as indicated by Wallich's collections, which further
contain a ooneiderable number of endemic species.

Comorin. I t includes tlie Konkan, Kanara, M a l d w proper,
Cochin, Travancore, and tlic Lnccadivo Islands.
vi. The Deccan in rt very broad sense, that is, the whole
comparatively dry elevated table land of India east of ~ a l n b n'and
r
south of the Gangetic and Indus Plains, together with, aa a Subprovince, tho low-lying strip of coast land extending from Orissa
to Tinnevelly, known as the Coromandel coast.
vii. Ceylon and the Maldive Islands.
viii. Burmn, bounded on the N. and N.E. by the flanking
mountains on the south of the h e a m valley and China, on the
east by China and Siam, on the west by Bengal and the Indian
Ocean, and on the south by the State of Keda in the Malay
Peninsula. The Andaman Islands,and poseibly the Nicobar, belong
to the Burmese Province.
ix. The Malay Peninsula, from Kedn to Singapore, including
the British protected States in this Peninsula. The British
provinces proper are Wellesley, the Island of Penang, Malacce,
and Singapore. The Nicobar Telands may belong to this Province.
A glance a t the map of India shows that, in this attempt to
delimit these Botanical Provinces geograpldcally, large areas are
in some cases di5cult to apportion, as, for example, Gujarit, of
which the N.W.half is probbly referable botanically to Sind,
the 8.E. to the Konkan.
The eastern limit of the Malabar
Province is undefinable, because of the number of spurs and
valleye from ita hills which project far iuto the Deccan Province,
sometimes almost croesing it, carrying with them types of the
Malabar Flora. The Flora of the trans-Indus mountains bounding
the Indus Plain Province on the west, of which the eastern
flanks are British Indian, is known botanicdly in one valley only,
the Kuram. To hare referred this either to the West Himilays
Province, or to Afghinistin, would have been premature. I t is
therefore treated of in nn Appendix (A) to this sketch; as is
also the Flora of Blitish Baluchistin (Appendix B), which
differs considerably from that of any other Botanical Province
of India.
These Provinces coincide roughly with the areas of compa
rative humidity or dryness, indicated by Major Prain ia hie Plants
of Bengal (introtluction, p. 2 ) a8 follows :Jndia Deserts; Sind, RiijputLna and tlio Punjab (the Indus
Plain Province).

I n a a Mluvia; witb- its chief development in the Oengetie
plain, comprising much of the territory that constitutes
politically the United Provinces and Bengal.
(The
Gangetic Plains Province.)
India Aquosn; the wet forest tracts along the Weatern Qhgts
fmm.Gnjariit to Trnvancore, which receives all the force of the
S.W. Monaoon. (The Malnbar Provinco.)
India Vera; the dry but not desert triangle between the
Western and the Eastern Ghiits of the Weatern Peninaula,
with its apex in Tinnevelly, and ite base skirting 'the
Gangetic phin. (Tho Deccan Province.)
India .subaquosn; the Eastern Ghita and the elrip between
them and the sea. (The Coromandel Coast.)
India Littorea; most highly developed in the Gangetic delta.
(The Sundarbans Sub-province.)
They also approximate to the botanical sub-areas of British
India drawn up by Mr. C. B. Clarke in his instructive Essay
in the J o u r n a l of the Linnean Society (vol. xxxiv. (1898)
p. 142) with an excellent map. The principal differences betmen
h i s Sub-areas and my Provinces lie in his inclusion of Central
Nepal in the Eastern Himalayan Province, and of the Afghan
E. boundary mountains, all Baluchistin, S.E. Riijputiina and
Central India in the Tndus-plain Province; in hia treatment of N.
and N.E. Burma with the Assam Valley 8s a separate sub-ares
(A~aam); of eastern and southern Burma as another (Pegu) ;and
of his inclusion of all Ceylon in the neccan Province.
The Flora of B r i t i ~ hIndia has been described at much greater
length than in this sketch in the Introductory Essay to Dr.
Thomaon's and my J'lora Indica (see footnote p. 1 ) . I n that
work three* primary divisions are recognisetl, namely, I.
Hinduacn, including the Western Peniusula from the base of the
llimdnya to Cape Comorin; 11. The Himalaya; 111. India
beyond the Gangee. These primary divisions are subdivided into
64 Provinces, the botanical character8 of which, as far as they
were then known, were delimited in relation to their climate,

* A fourth in devoted to AfghinistLn and Baluchistin, which countries
not being in British India are not included in thia Sketch, except a small
=a in Baluchist&naince acquired. See Appendix, p. 54.
'

geographical position, elevation R ~ O the
V ~ sea, and other physicd
conditions; to which are added references to many of the botanists
who had explored them, their collec~ion~
and their works. These
64 Provinces mill, I believe, all prove to be deserving of detailed
botanical treatment when s u s i e n t materials shall have been
obtained to effect this. The following is a list of them arranged
under the Provinces adopted in this sketch.
1. Eastern Himiilaya. Mishmi, Abor, Bhutan, Sikkim, Central
NepBl.
2. Wertern Himiilaya. Under three groups; I. Kumaun,
Garhwiil, Simla, Kulu, Ohamba, Jnmu, Rajaori ; 11. Kunawar,
Lahul, Kishtwar, Kashmir, Murree ; 111. Gugi, Piti and Parang,
Zanskar, Dras, Nari, LadBkh, Biilti, Nnbrn.
3. Indus Plain, which includes tho Punjab, Sind, Cntch, Gujariit,
and RBjputina west of the Aravalli Hilla.
4. Oangetic Plain under two groups. I. Upper, including
Riijputina east of the Arav~llihills, Bundelkhnnd, and MBlwii
north of the Vindhya mnge. 11. Lower, including Bengal,
01~issanorth of the MahBnadi, the Assam Plain, Sjlhet, Cachar,
and Tippera.
5. Malabar, including KhBndesh, thc Konkan, Kanarq Malabar
proper, Travancore.
6. The Deccan, including MBlwii, Behar, Berar, Central India,
the Central Provinces, Chota R'agpur, Oriasa south of the
MahBnadi, the Deccan propel; Mysore and the Coromandel coast.
7. Ceylon.
8. Burma, including Assam, the Garo, Naga and Khasia Hills,
Cechar and Sylhet, Chittagong, Tippers, drakan, Pegn and
Tenasserim.
9. The Malayan Peninsula, including the British and Siamese
States therein.

I. THE EASTERNHIMZLAYAN
P ~ o v m c s . (See p. 7).
The only botanically well known portion of this Province is
its western, Sikkim, an oblong section of the HirnBlaja about
100 niiles long from north to south, and 4 0 from east to west.
An analysis of its Flora may be presumed to give nn adequate
idea of the general featurea of the unexplored Himalaya to the

enstward of it. 'l'his is indeed proved by such materials as have
been procured from the latter.'
A comparison of its ~egetation with that of the Western
Himiilaya will be found under that Province.
Sikkim is the most humid district in the whole range of the
Himiilaya, because of its proximity to the Bay of Bengal and
direct exposure to thc effects of the moisture-laden south-west
monsoon, from which the ranges east of Sikkim are partially
screened by the mountains on the south flank of the h s a m valley.
It is estimated to contain about 4,000 species of Flowering plants
under 160 Natural Orders ; also 2 5 0 Ferns and their illies, of
which eight are Tree-ferns. The 10 dominant Orders are the
following, to which are appended, in brackets, their relative
places in the Weetern Himiilaym decad :1. Orchidece (7).
6. Urticacece.
2. Graminee ( 1 ) .
7. Scrophulan'nee ( 10).
3. Leguminosce (3).
8. Rosacece (8).
4 . Composite (2).
9. Rubiacece.
5. Cyperacee (5).

10. Eupirorbiacece.

The proportion of Monocotyledons to Dicotyledons in Sikkim
i s about 1 to 2 -5. Its flora is disposed in three altitudinal zones,
tropical, temperate, and alpine. I t is difficult to limit, even
approximately, the elevation of these zones above the sea, many
tropical species ascending far into the temperate and temperate
species descending into the tropical. So too with the alpine
zone, many of its species descend far into the temperate, and
temperate species ascend far into the alpine. Assuming the
normal tropicnl flora :to ascend from the level of the plains of
Of the flora of the Mishmi hills the only account is that of Griath,
who visited them in October to December, 1836, collecting upwards of 900
speciea of Elowering plants and 224 of Ferns and their allies. According to a
list which he drew np and which is published in his " Posthumous Papem "
(vol. i., p. 57, Calcutta, 1847), the following is a decad of the largest Natural
Orders, with the number of species in each : 1. Composite, 80 ; 2. Graminee,
73 ; 3.

Labiatce, 50 ; 4. Orchidere, 43 ; 5. Rubiacee, 42 ; 6. Acanthaeee, 38 ;

7. Legurnittosce, 31 ; 8. Cyperacece, 22; 9. Gesnrnflcerp,2 2 ; 10. Euphorbincce, 21. Most of these are presumably from the trcrpical zcne. The
predominance of Cornpositre is nolable. It was during this risit that Gri5th
discovered the rcmarkvblc stemless and ledens root-parasite Sapria himalayana, s:ncar ally of Roflesia Arnoldi, which adds the Natural Order
dyh'nacee to the Indian Nora. I t has not since been collected.

India to 6,500 feet, and the normal alpine to descend from
18,000 to 12,000, the number of species normal to each zone
may possibly he found to approxiinate to 2,000, 1,500, and 500.
The total number oE recorded species of Orchids in Silrkim is 440;
of Palms, 20 ; of Bambicsere, about 23 ; and of Ferns and their
allies, 280, of which eight are Tree-fcrns.
Tropical zone of Sihhim.-This is skirted at its base by r low
belt about 20 miles broad, which gradually slopes upwards from
the level of the plains of Bengal to the foot-liills of tho zone a t
1,000 feet elevation, from which the ascent is rapid to 6,500 feet
and upwards. 'I'his belt was, when Sikkim wan first botanically
explored (in 1848), a deadly, unhealthy Terai, covered with a
looae forest (now for the most part cleared away) of trees common
in the hotter parts of India, especially the Leguminous, together
with the Siil (CSnorea robrsfa), a rich undergrowth-oE shrubs,
coarse grasses, and the herbaceous plants of the GFsngetic plain.
Amongst them a few species of tlie temperato zone occur, brqught
down by the streams from higher levels. Tbe foot-hills and spurs
of tlie tropical zone are (or were beforo the introduction of tea
cultivation) clothed throughout with a dense forest, Malayau in
general character. The 10 dominant Orders of the tropical zone
are, in numerical sequence :1. Orchidere.
6. Cyperacere.
2. Leguminosre.
7. Rubiacere.
3. Graminere.
8. Comporitre.
4. Urficacere.
9. Asclepiadere.
5. Euphmbiacere.
10. Acanthacere.
There are in this zone about 850 trees and shrubs, many of
them timber-trees, amongst the most conspicltous of whieh are
epecies of Magnoliacere, Anonacere, Cuttifwre, Sterculiacele,
Tiliacere, Meliacere, Sapinducere, Anacurdiacere, Leguminosre,
Combretacere, Myrtacere, Lythracene, Raliacere, Hignoniaeere,
Laurisere, Euphorbiacere, [7r&icacere,and Myristicaccre.
There nre four species of Oak, as many of Castanopsis (a genus
allied to Casfanea), n Poplar, n Willow (Sulix tetrasperma), one
longifolia), a Cycus and two species of Musa, 18
Pine (2.
indigenous Ptilurs, a dwarf and a tall Pandanrs, and 12
arborescent or frutescent Bamboos. Ferns abound. Of shrubs
A c u n t h c e e and Melastomacere, together with othcre of the above

arboreous Orders, are amongst the most freyuent. Of climbers
there are many species of Ampelidere, Cucwbitacere, CvnvolvuZacee, Apocynere, Asclepiader~,Smilax, Dioacmea, and Aroidee.
Herbaceous plants are well represented by Matvacere, Rslaams,
Orchids nnd Scitaminece, together with many species of other
ubiquitous tropical Indian Orderr.
The Temperate zone of Sikkim, from 0,600 to 11,500 feet, is
roughly divisible into a lower non-coniferous and an upper
coniferous and Rhododel~dronbelt ; but the line of demarcation
between these varies so greatly with the exposure and humidity
o f the locality thnt they cannot be dealt with apart. Of about
100 Naturnl Orders of Flowering plants that occur in this zone
t h e following 10 dominate, the figure in brackets after each
Order denoting its relatire position in the tropical zone :-

I. Orchidere (1)
2. Conrpositre (8).
3. Graminea (3).
4. Rosacere.
6. Cyperacere (6).

6. Geraniacere.
7. Ericacere.
8. Liliacere.
9. Labiata.
10. UmbelliJerre.

Of the above Orders the Orchidere alone are 'strongly Malayan
i n character, the others are mostly European, Central Bsian,

Japanese or Chinese. The most conspicuous trees are Maguoliacere (five speciw), of which one, Magnolia Campbellii; before
the destruction of the forests, clothed the slopes around Darjeeling,
starring them in spring, when still leafless, with its magnificent
flowers. Other conspicuous trees of this region are Oaks, Laurels,
Maples, Birches, Alder, Buchlandia, P y r u s and Conifers. Of these
the Conifers are chiefly confined to a belt from 9,000 to 12,000 feet
in elevation. The monarch and most common of them is a Silver
fir (Abies Webbiana), which is also the most gregarious ; others
are the Englisl~ Yew, a Spiuce (Picea Morinda), B Larch
(Larix Grifithiana, the only deciduous Conifer in the HiMlaya),
the weeping Tnrga Brunoniana, and two species of Juniper, both
of which, in d w a d forms, ascend high in the Alpine zone. The
absence of any true Pine or Cypress in the Forests of this region
of the HimBlaya is notable, in contrast with similar elevations in
the Western Himilaye. Of shrubs the most conspicuous are the
Rhododendrons (25 species), which abound between 9,000 and
12,000 feet elevation, some of them foi-ming impenetrable thickets ;

a few of these are arboreouu, though never attaining any considerable

height. Other shrubs art, species of Clematis, Y'mnstrmmiacele,
Berberidere, Ilex, Rosa, Rubus, Cotoneaster, Spiraea, Hydrangea,
Aueuba, Lomcera, Leycesteria, Ostnanthus, Osbeckia, Luculia,
Buddleia, Vacciniaceare (some epiphytic), Ericacere, Elder,
Viburnum, Polygonum, Ivy, &c. Beautiful herbaceoua plants
abound-Anemones, Aconites, Violets, many species of Balsam,
Potentilla, Fragarirr, Gentianere, Campanulacere, Cesnerace~,
S c r ~ ~ h u l a r i n e r Orchiciere
e,
(Coelogyne, 8 species), Cypripedium,
Polygonaturn, S~nilacina,Lilium, Fritillaria, Arisema. Only
two Palms inhabit this zone, a scandent rattan (Plcctocornia
himalaica), and very rarely a fin-palm (Trachgcarpus Martiana).
Dwarf bamboos, of which there are six species, abound, sorne of
them forming impervious thickets infested with leeches and large
ticks. Ferns are characteristic of this zone.
TAe Alpine zose of Sikkim descends to about 12,000 feet
from the upper limit of the existence of flowering plants. I t
presents two climates with conforming differences in their
vegetation ; R lower or outer humid, and an upper or inner dry
Tibetim region. But the limits of these climates are not clearly
defineable eithe~:topographically or botanically ; for whereas in
some cases the passes between Sikkim and Tibet are. abrupt and
lofty, iu others the valleys expand widely and become gradually
Tibekn in climate find features, the pass proper being a political
boundnry. Further, some valleys run up from south to north,
others from west to east. The number of specks of flowering
planb recorded for this zone is about 3d0, no doubt far below
what future collectom will raise i t to. They are included under
46 Orders, of which the 10 dominant are as follows, their corresponding position-in the Wesbrn Himiileyan decad, being given in
brackets.
6. Caryophyllea (8).
1. Compoeitre (1).
2. Scrophularinere.
7. Banunculacere (6).
3. Primulacere.
8. Cyperacea (4).
4. Saxifragacere (9).
9. Graminem (2).
10. Fumariacere (10).
5. Crucij'wm (5).
Of the above the first. three greatly outnumber the others,
some of which may have to give place to Rosacea, Gentianacee, or Umbelliferre. The largest genera are Pediculark, Primula, Corydalir m d Saxifraga. The low position of

C ' c e e and Graminee in the decad is notable, remarkably eo
in contrast to the Western Himalayan d e a d ; but future herborizations may bring them up higher. The few trees to be found
o n the lower skirts only of this zone are scattered Birches and
Pyri. The principal bushes are Rhododendrons (of which several
species attain 11,000 feet elevation, and three d w ~ r fonea 16,000
feet), two junipers, specie* of Ephedra, Berberir, Lonieera,
Caragana, Rosa, Cotoneadter, Spiraea aud dwarf Willows.
Of Ferns there are very few. About 30 species rtlnch 18,000 feet
elevation, some of them a little higher. The highest recorded plant
i s a Fesfucu (not found in flower) at about 18,300 feet. In drier
valleys above 15,000 feet elevation several species of Arenaria
occur, which form hard, hemispheric or globose white balls and are
cl~aracteristicfenture in the desolate landscape. By far the most
striking plants of this zone are the species of Mecotupis,
Rheum nobile, the Edelweies, many P r i m u h , Tanacefum gouypinurn, Sauosurea obrrallata and g o 9 ~ y p i ~ t r aand
, the odorow
Rhododendron Anthopogon.

11.-THE WESTERNHIMXLAYAN
PROVINCE.
(See p. 7.)
The Western Himilayan ranges differ greatly from the Eastern,
in orientation, in greater length, higher latitude, cooler drier
climate, and in the far greater breadth of the mountain mass weat
of the Sutlej. A trausverse section drawn through the valley of
Kashmir, from the plain of the Punjab to the K a r a k o m range,
is three times as long as one drawn anywhere transversely across
the Eastern Himilaya, and unlike the latter, it presents a series of
parallel snow-clad ranges, which have a genernl direction from
S.W.b N.E. Of the valleys enclosed by these ranges, those
towards the plains ace very narrow, tortuous and steep; the
resrward, on the contrary, are more open, with more elevated, often
+ine floore, and owing to the dryness of the air are either sterile
or support a Tibetan vegetation. T h e latter valleys constitute
Little Tibet, forming the western termination of the Great
Tibetan plateau. I t would appear from the above that the
Western Himilaya should greatly outnumber the Eastern in
genera and species, and but for the dryness and reduced temperature of its tropical and temperate zone8 it would doubtlcae do'so.
But if it is borne in mind that no area in the Western Province

of the dimensions of Sikkim is nearly M, rich as the latter, and
that the Flora of the Western is fairly well explored, while the
Eastsm, except in Sikkim, is all but unexplored, the conclusion
must be that the latter will prove to be far the richer botanically.
Upwards of 4,000 Flowering plants are recorded as Western
Himdayan, comprised ie 147. Natural Orders, and there are
also 230 Ferns and their allies. Of the former, the following 10
are the dominant ; the number in bracketa indicating their corresponding positions in the decad of Eastern Himilayan :1. Craminre (2).

6. Ranunculacere.

2. Composite (4).
3. Leguminosre (3).

7. Orchidere (1).

4. Cyperacea (5).
5. Labidre.

8. Cruciferre.
9. Roxacere (8).
10. Ssrophulariacee (7).

The proportion of Monocotyledons to Dicotyledons is about 1-3.
Twelve Eastern H i d l a y a n Ordera here disappear, vie., Dilletriacere,
Outtiferre, Passijloracere, Sfylidiere, Vacciniacea, Uiapensiacere,
Myrirticacere, Proteacere, Cycadere, Burmanniacece, Xyridcre, and
Pandanec~. With the exception of Vucciniacece and Uinpensiacere, all are tropicnl. The following five Orders thnt are absent
in the Eastern Himtilaya are found in the Western : Resedcrcee,
Moringere, Potemoniacea, Salvadoracere, Illecebracere, of which
Polemonium alone is strictly temperate or sub-alpine. Of even
greater eignificance is the removal of Orchids from the first to
the seventh plnce in the above decad, and tho replacemellt of the
tropical Orders of U+ficacea, Rubiacea, and Euphorbiacere of the
Eaatern Province by the temperate Ranunctdacece, Cruciferre, and
Z a b i a t ~of the Western. Finally, an instructive example of the
difference between the Eastern and Western floras is &orded by
a reference to the recently published H o r a Simlensi by the'
lnte Oolonel Sir Henry Collett. In that work, 1,326 flowering
planta are described, of which nearly one-third are absent i n
Sikkim. The number of genera in the Western Himtilayan
Province (about 1,220) does not greatly exceed that in Sikkim,
but no fewer than 250 of them are abaent from the latter; almwt
all of them nre European, thus demonstrating the preponderance
6f this element in the West. Selecting some of the mwt

* The Order Platanaeea is excluded, the Oriental Plnue not being
indigenous in any part of Indin.

t?onapicuous of the typically European Orders common to the
Eastern and Western Himilaya, and indicating by the letters E.
sad W. a rough approximation to the relative n u m k r of epecien
under each, the following are the resulta :r

e

composita?

$?

,
W.104,

fi

~heno~odiacere*
*w

Catyophylb"
Boraginea W.76,
Graminere

UmbelIiJera
Lobiate

xrn,
B. 16

r:~,
W 48

%.

W

100

0

About 170 apeciee of Orchids are recorded M Weat Himalayan
most of them being terrestrial, but few are of tropical type; a lint
of such aa are European ie given at p. 0, ill a foot-note. Of Palm8
there are 6 specie8 ; of Bamburere 7.

Tropical zone of the Wexten, Himlt&ya.-The
upper limit of
thie zone in lower by perhapa 1,000 feet than ie-that of the
corroeponding zone in Sikkim. Notwithstanding the absence of
the above-mentioned tropical Orders ita general features are the
same in both Provinces. Proceeding north-westward, however,
tropical species rapidly dtj~reasein numbers and in the extreme
west, in Chitrkl, the tropical zone disappears. As examples of
this dying out of tropical types in the west the following fifteen
are instructive, in which the letters E. and W. denote the two
oontraeted zones :Menirpermaoea

$'3

14
Meliacea E
+,

StmcuZiaue %W

E 88
Liliacere W
A*
. 16

B sr
Ampelidea W.1,

Araliacere *Eo, n

E 18
Begoniacea e,
Myrdinea A,
W.S
W. 8
E . 11
B 44
Piperacee w
-.I
Laurinea W.
9
14
E.I
B. 80
Commelynarea ~9
Palmea -8w.6

as
Gesneracece E
W. 0

cB6

Urticaeee rc

110,

Bombwee
Amongst the most interesting tropical and sub-tropical trees
and shrubs of the Western HimSIlaya that are absent in the
Eastern are Cocculw laurifolius, Boswellia thurifeta, Pistaeia
integetrima, tho Pornegran~teand Oleander, Roylea elegans,
Engelhurdtia Colebrookeana, and Holoptelea integrifolia, most
of which nre also Oriental.
The absence of saline mil in Sikkim acconnte for ils poverty in tbie
Order.

13649.

B

'The Orchids of thb zone, especially the epiphytic, are few and,
dmoet confined to the districts of Kumaun and Gtarhwiil. T h e r e
,are 0-nlp 15 Dendrobes, all btrtone or two of which are also natives.
of Sikkim, where about 40 are known. Of Bulbophyllum and)
<Ciwhopetalum only six species are recorded. The Palms are
Wallichia densaywa, P h ~ n i xsylvestris, acaulis and humilis,
Nahnorhops Ifitchieana and Calamus tenuis. The only comman
Bamboo is Dendrocalamus rtrictua.
Temperate zone of the Western Him6laya.-Owing to the
complexity of the mountain ranges, outer and inner, and the
differences of their climates, it is very difficult to assign
altitudinal limits to thie zone. In Kumaun and Garhwiil I have
eetimated it as perhaps 1,000 feet lower than in Sikkim, but
further to the west and north observations are wanting for
fixing it. The vegetation of the outer ranges is in character on
the whole that of Sikkim, the difference being due mainly to the
greatly increased number of European genera. A11 the Conifem
of the Eastern Himirlaya are present, except the Larch, and t o
these are add6d forests of Deodar, Pinus longifolia, (a comparatively rare plant in Sikkim and then, only tropical) Abier
Pindrow, Cupressus torulora, Juniperocs macmpoda and (in dry
regions) a n u s Gerafdiana ;the first and three last giving, where
found, a character to the landscape. Of Oaks there are six, four
of them Sikkim species, two only being western, of which one is
the European Holm Oak (Quercus Ilex), which extends a t ward to Kumaun at 3,000 to 8,500 feet elevation, and westward
to Spain. The Indian Horse.Chestnut, ~Esculus indica,
punduawz. Two Birches and two
represents the eatkern
Hornbeams are common to both regions, but the eastern nut,
Corylus ferox, is replaced by the Oriental C. Colurna.

a.

Amongst other shrubs and small trees peculiar to the Western
Himiilaya are the Indinn Bladder-nut and Lilac (Staphyfea
Emodi and Syringa Emodi), Rosa Webbiana, moschata and
Eglantcria, Parrottia Jacquemontiana, tho Mountain Ash
( P y r u s Aucuparia), the Bullace (Prunus insititia), and the
common Hawthorn. On the other hand, the most striking
difference between the temperate Floras of Ensttrrn and Western
H d a y a is the paucity of species of Rhododendron in the
latter, where only four are found, all common in Sikkim

B. Anthopogon, borbatum, cumpanulaturn, and arboreurn;
the latter also inhabits the mountains of southern Malabar,
Burma and Ceylon. Of European herbaceous plants there occur
eeveral hundreds unknown in Sikkim, as Nymphrea . alba,
&thrum Salicaria, Caltha palustris, Ranunculus aquatilis,
and R. Lingua, which all occur in the lake of Kashmir; also
species of Aquilegia and Paonia, Parnassiu palustris, Adoxa
X o ~ c h t e l l i n a ,Polemonium cceruleum. E r i o p h r u m vaginatum,
and many Grasses, Rushes and Carices. The genns Impatiens
abounds in the temperate zone, at all elevations, except the
highest, the species being with fern exceptions endemic. The
Orchids of this zone are dmoet uniformly terrestrial; they
include several European species unknown in the Eastern
HimBlaya, IM Corallorhiza innata, Epipogum aphyllum, Listera
m a t a and cordata, Orchir latifolia, and Habenaria viridis.
T h e only Palm is Trachycarpus Martians, confined to and
rare in Knmaun and QarhwBl, bnt also a Sikkim plant. Of
Bamboos there are four, dl dwarf and gregarious.
Alpine zone of the Watern Him6laya.-Assuming 11-12,000 ft.
as the lower limit of this zone in the outer ranges and 18,000 feet
ae tbe normal upper limit of flowering plants, about 600 species
belonging to 48 Natural Orders are recorded as indigenous. Of
these Orders the dominant ten are the following, with their relative
positions in the Alpine Sikkim decad indicated in brackets :6. Ranunculacere (7).
1. Compositre (1).
2. Graminere (9).
7. Gentianere.
3. I;eguminoare.
8. Caryophyllere (6).
4. Cyperacea (3).
9. Samyragacece (4).
6. Cruciferre (5).
10. Fumariacere (10).
Two Orders of the above decad, Legurninosre and Gentianere,
are absent in the corresponding Etrstern one, where they are

replaced by Primulacere and Scrophularinere. I doubt, however, this and other comparisons holding good when Alpine
Sikkim shall have been fully explored. As woe to be expected,
the Western Alpine Flora is much richer than the Eastern, due
to its greater area. The increment consists mninly of small
European genera, and not in additions to the large genera
common to both; for taking 29 of the latter, the sum of their
epecies is nearly the same for both Provinces, 277 in the Eastern,
B

a

266 in the Western ; the close coincidence is of aouree accidentel,
but not the lesa instruotive.
The genera in excess in the Eaatern are :-

Arcnaria

B
G,
10

Rhododendron

Saxayraga

E

W+8,

26

E. 10
E.40
W
3
Pedicularir w ~ 8 .

I n excess in the Western Himglaya are :E. 1
Caragana W.
-9
Astragaltu w
y
m
6
'a6

Polygonurn

E,?

Prirnula w.n

Tanaceturn

EW.
B', 8

E.7
G'

I n the following large genera the numbers in each Flora are
nearly equal, Corydalis, Draba, Potentilla, Gentians, Juncur,
Carex. The above data all point to s further great predominance
of the Eastern Himdayan Alpine Flora over the Western to be
expected when the 500 miles of mountains east of Sikkim ehall
have been botanized.
Two of the most conspicuous alpine plants of Sikkim are
abaent in the Western Himhlnya, Rheum nobile and Tanaceturn
gossypinurn ;the latter has, however, the remarkable Saursurea
ebvallata and gosqpiphoru, togelher with, in the driest regions,
some cushion-formed species of Arenaria.
Tibetan valleys of the Weatern Himrilaya.*--Ascending the
Indus river 8 few tropical plants extend up to Gilgit (alt. 4-5,000
feet). At greater elev~tionsthe full effecta are experienced of a
dry climate, great cold alternating with fierce sun-hat, and
consequent aridity. Between 12,000 and 14,000 feet the principal
indigenous trees are Populw euphratica m d P. balsarnifcra, and
of shrubs or small trees Ulmusparvifolia and species of Tamariz,
Caragana, Rosa, Lonicera, H&pophae, Myricaria, Elaeagnur,
end Salix. The cultivated trees are the fruit-bearing European
ones, with Populus alba and P. nigra. Above 14,000 feet and
up to 18,000, is a region of alpine perennials of European,
Oriental, and Centrsl Asian Orders and Genera, as Fumariacca,
Leguminorre (Astragalus especially), Coinposita, Labiata and

* The only botanist whe has written on the distribution of the plant8 of
this region iu the late Dr. Thomas Thomson, F.R.S.,who explared it in 1847
and 1848. See Narrative of a Journey in the Weatan Himalaya &
Tibet (1852), and Introductory E R BfO
B~
the Flora Indica (1855).

Stipacee. The only Orchids are a few speeiea of Orchu
and Henninium. Above 17,000 feet, 25 goners are recorded, all
(except Bieberrteinia) European, and many of them British, as
Potentilla Sibbaldi and ansm'na, Saxtyraga cernua, Lloydia
rerotina. The most typical plant of this region ia Arenaria
twpieoka, which f o r m hard white cushions or balls a foot in
diameter, apparently the growth of centuries. The genera
Artragaltls, Sauasurea, Artemisiu, Tanacetum,and Allardia, hare
many endemic speciea at these elevations. Where saline soils
occur Chenopodiacece abound, with two endemic Orucifers
(Dilophia and Chrirtolea), also Sonchur maritimw, Glauz
man'tima and Triglochin maritimum. The Fresh-water plants
of thie region include Ranunculw aquatilis, Hippuris vulgaris,
Limosella aqwtica, and species of Utricularia, Potatnogeton
and Zannichellia. Perm are all but absent.

111.-THE INDUS-PLAIN
PROVINCE.
(See p. 7.)
Whether proceeding acrosa this Province in a S.W. direction
from the Himklaya to Sind, or in a S.E. from the Afghnn border
to Western Riijputiine, vegetation rapidly diminishes, approaching
extinction in the Indian deaert. Over the whole province a low,
chiefly herbaceous, vegetation of plants common to most parta of
India, mixed with Oriental, African and European types, is
spread, with thickets of shrubs and a few treea, the latter most
luxuriant along the banks of the rivers. With few exceptions
all are leafless and the herbaceous species dry up in the hot season.
Taking into account the forest trees on the northern borders and
some immigrants from the hills carried down by streams, tho Flora
of this Province may nnmber about 1,600 indigenous species,
nnder 112 Orders, of which the following are the dominant
ten :6. Labiate.
1. Gtaminee.
2. Leguminose.
7. Boraginee.
8. Malvacee.
3. Composite.
9. Euphorbiacece.
4. Cyperacee.
5. Scrophularinea.
10. Convolvulacere.
Of the I 12 Orders, 33 are represented by a single genuR only and
13 of them by a single species. The chief arboreous vegetation
conniata of ieolated groups of treeo on the outskirte of the Weetern

Himilayan Province, on the banks oE the rivers and on the western'
flank of the Aravslli hill^. Of the first, the best example occura
at Hoshiarpur, which borders upon the Himilayan district of
Ohamba; in i t the SB1 finds its extreme western limit, together
with a species of Englehardtia and Pinrrs longifolia. The forest
on the W. b n k of the Aravalli hilla is a continuance of the
Ajmir* forest, which is more fully developed on the east flank of
this eeme range,-that
is in the Uangetic Plain Province. The
principal trees of the Indus Plain are Bombax makrbaricum, Sterculia urens, Moringa pterygosperma and concanensis, Bomellicr
serrata, Odina Wodier, B g l e Marmelos, Balsamodendron Mukul
and pubescens, Pistacia integerrima, Prosopis spicigera, Acacia
arabica, rupestris, leucophlcea and Jacquemontii, Dichrostachys
n'nerea, Bauhinia purpurea, species of Dalbergia and Mimosa,
Anogeissus pendula, Cordia Myxa and Rothii, Tamarix articulata and Populcs euphraticst ; this last abounds along the river
banks with Salix tetrasperma and S.acmophylla. Dertdrocalamus
strictus is the only Bamboo. The only Palms are scattered
specimens of Phoenix sylvestrir, end in the Salt Rnnge and Sind
the remarkable semi-prostrate gregarioue fan-leaved;:_Palm
Nunnorhops Ritchieana.
Of Shrubs the most conspicnous are isolated clumps of the
succulent all hut leafless columnar Euphorbia Royleana and
neriifolia. Other prevalent shrubs are species of Capparidece
and of Zizyphus, Grewia, Balanites aegyptiaca, Calotropis,
Alhagi maurwum, P l u c k a lanceotata, Pagmia arabica, Cassia
auriculata, Tora and obovata, Dodonaea oiscosa, Tecoma '
undulnta, Rhasya stricta, Calligonum polygmoides ; and, west
of the Indus only, Reptonia buxifolia, Gossypium Stockaii (the
only indigenous ootton of the Old World), confined to Sind, as ia
Pteropy~wm OGvieri. Of scandent planta the commonest are
Ephedra Alte, Periploca aphylla, Cassytha filifomis and
Cuscuta rejexa and parrifolia. The herbaceous vegetation
includes planta of all the Orders of the decad, with othere

* For an excellent account of the Flora of R.Ejpntlna, lo which I am greatly
indebted, see Sir George Ring, in the Indian Foreater.
t In India this widely spread Central Asian tree ia confined to the plein of
this Province and elevatims up to 10,000 feet in the Tibetan H i d ~ b
whence i~extends over Central Asia

of Cruq'Terre, Resedacea, Caryophyllea, Zygophyllere, Ei'coidere,
Cumrbitaecre, Plantaginere, Amarantacea, Clienopodiacea and
Polygonere. Grsssee me numerous and cunepicuons, especially
t h e odorous Andropogon Zrawancusa and A. Nardus, and the
inodorons A. squumsus. The curions Rosaceous plant Neuradix
procumbew is confined to this Province, and the widely npread
Enropean and Oriental Franhenia pulumclenta and herniar ria
Airauta advance very little to the erstward of it. The Persian
Seetzenia otientalb is in India confined to Sind. The only
Orchid ir the diminutive terrestrial widely spread getmine
sulcata.
The vegetation of the Indus delta is, like that of the Snndarbans
of Bengal, estuarial, and of the same character, with the important
exceptions of being much poorer in rpeciea and wanting in the two
Palms Nipa fruticans and Phoenix paludosa. It has, howeve);
the remarkable tall grass Oryza warctata, which is confined to the
two deltas. On Mount Abn, a solitary hill 5,653 feet in elevation,
in the S.E. of thie Province, more humid tropical types appear,
with Rosa inuotucrata, Vogelia indica, and an epiphytic Orchid
(Brides). Many cultivated fruits also succeed in the villages, such
as the Mulberry, Tamarind, Mango, Guava and Custard Apple.
Ferne are exceedingly rare in this Province ; 5 are found rather
widely spread in the dry districts, namely, Nephrodium motle,
Adiantum caudaturn, and A. Capillus- Venerk, and Actinopteris
radiata, together with (on Mount Abu only) Nephrodium
cicutariurn, Cheilanthes farinosa, Botrychium wirginianum, and
Adiantum lunulatum.
)

-

1Y.-TEE GANQETIC
PLAINPBOVINCE.
(See p. 7.)

This Province presenta three wemblages of plankl which may
b e regarded as botnnical Sub-provinces ; I. the dry upper valley
Erom E. Rkjputiina to the Kosi river, that is a little above the
bend of the Ganges at BtljmshP; 11. Bengal proper of the old
mape, defined* as 6L the humid region of the Gangetic delta and

* This is the definition of Ben@ adopted in Yule and Burnell's AngloIndian Glossary. Politically, Benpl inclulad Sikhhim on, the north, Orisah.
Bebar and Chow Nagpnr on tho south and welt, and Chittagong and Tippers
on the eeat. Of this region (excluding Sikkim), a Flora by Major Prain has
iwt.been prepared, bat ie net p t pblislred.

the region immediately north of it." This Sub-province includes
the Assam plain and a coast strip of Orissn, as far as the Mahanadi
River. 111. the Sundarbnns.
The numbcr of indigenous speclea in this Province is smal!.
possibly amounting to 1,500, nuder 112 Orders, of which the
following 10 are dominant ; the attached numbers in brackets are
those of the corresponding decad in the Indus-Plain Province :1. Graminere (1).
6. Malvacere (8).
2. L e g v m i n o s ~(9).
7. Acanthaccre.
3. Cjrperacere (4).
8. Euphorbiacere (9).
4. Cornpoxitre (8).
9. Convolvulacere (10).
5. Scrophularinere (6).
10. h b i a t r e (6).
The only other Orders rick in genera and species are Cucurbitacere, Axclepiadee, Verbcnucere, and Amarcmtacere. The largest
genera are Hibiscus, Indigofera, Crotalariu, Ipomrea, Polygonum, Cyperux, Pimbristylis, Panicurn, Andropogon, and
Eragroxtis; Gymnospermre and Cupuliferre are absent ; and
the European Ordern Ranunculacere, Crucife7ce, Caryophyllere,
Geraniacea, Rosacere, Saxifragacere, Campanulaccre, and Gentianere are very scantily represented, chiefly by annual weeds.
Upper Gangeticp1ain.-The indigenous vegetation of the upper
part of this Snb-province is that of a dry county, the treea in the
dry eeason being l e d - (for the most part) and the grasses and
other h e r b burnt u p ; but by far the greater part of the land
to the enstward contrasts with that to the westward in being under
cultivation. I n the extreme west, the Flora is continuous with
that of the Indus Plain, and might perhaps be better included in
that Province, Peganum H a m a l a , Pluchea lanceolata, Tecoma
undulata, and other planta characteristic of the Punjab being
equally so of the western part of thie Sub-province. Theae
gradually disappear in fellowing the course of the river downwards into a more humid climate, and towards the entrance of the
Kosi river they are replaced by the plants typical of Bengal proper.
The principal forest is that of Ajmir, flanking the Aravalli and
otlicr hills which bound the Sob-province on the west. The most
characteristic tree of this forest is Anogeism pendula; otherr
more or less restricted to western India are Boswellia s m a t a ,
Balsarnodendron ACtilkul (which is rare), Moringa pterygorpemra,
Rhus myswenris, Acacia Senegal and Prosopb spicigera, ecoom-

pnnicll by the common trees of the drier parts of India. T h e
Beugal rose, (Rosa involacrafa) occurs frequently, forming an
erect bush in the open, and seeming to an English eye to be quite
out of place in its climate and its surroundings; it has a very narrow
but extended rango in northern India, from Mount Abu in
R%jput&nato Burma. Several British herbaceous plants are
common. flowering in the cool Reason, especially Ranunculus
seeleratus, filalva rotutiddfolia, Lotus corniculatus, L a t h y r w
Aphara, Anagallis arvensis and Veronica agrestis. Uendrocalamus stric:us aud Brtnbusa Halcooa are the only indigenous
Bamboor, and are natives of the bordering hills rather than of the
plain. The cultivated P h a n i x and Bwasstrs are the two Palms most
commonly seen, but two species of rattan (Catamus) are found in
thickets. Considerablc areas of this Sub-province are occupicd by
the Usal; or Reh-laod~,which, being impregnrted with alkalis, converted into swamps in the rainy seasonand into deserts in the dry,
are as unfavourable to r native as they are to an introduced vegetation. Salvadora persica is said to be the only tree that will
succeed on the most saline of them, and of herbaceous plants a few
perennial-rooted grseses are the only ones which thrive.
Berlgal proper, by ite humidity and luxuriant evergreen
vegetation, contrasts favourably with the upper valley of tho
Ganges. The villages aro usually buried in groves of Mango,
Figs, and Bamboos, with the Betel-nut Palm, Palmyra, Phoenix,
and Coco-nut. The trees nre of many kinds, and i t is difficult to
distinguish the indigenous from the introduced. Except perhaps
a few Xci, the most common belong to tlle latter class. Such are
Michelia Chlnpaca, Polyalthia longdfolia, Bombax malabaricum, Eriodendron anfractuosum, Lagerstramia Regina, Pferorpmmum acerifolium, with species of Terminalia and Artocarpus.
The shrubby and herbaceous vegetations are for the most part of
species found a11 over India. In the j h i l district in the east,
where the waters of the great rivers Gauges, Brihmaputra and
Sfirma inosculate and overflow during the rains, aquatic and
marah plants, especially C;t/peracece and tall Grominece of many
kinds, prevail, but not the Nymphceacece (A'ymplrcea, Nclumbium, and Ettryale), which affect stiller shnllower waters. The
most iliteresting of the water-plants of India ia Aldrovundra
vcriculoso, the curious floating Fly-trap mentioned at p. 5. There

are few Orchids and those are mostly terrestriaL The epiphyticOrchids include species of Vanda, Luisia and Cymbidium.
Aroidere abound, and are conspicuous features both wild and in
onltivetion ; amongst the latter are broad-leaved species of
Atnorphophallus, Alocasia, and Colocaaia; of the wild the most
oonspicuous are Scindapsus oflicinalis, clothing the trunks of
trees with its magnificent foliage, and P o t h scandmr, which
simulates the Ivy in covering walls end tree trunks. The prickly
h n ' a heterophylla abounds in the marshen, and species of the
curious genus Cryptocoryne with twisted spathes are frequent on
the muddy river margins. PwtM Stratides is ubiquitous in fresh
water, and several species of h n u are common. An anomelona
feature in the Flora of Bengal is the occurrence of a few plants
typical of the Khasia hills on rising grounds between the A i l s .
Of thia the district of Mymansingh affords an example, in which
may be found, together with the common plants of Bengal, a few
wanderers from the hilly regions to the northward.
The Sundarbans.-The
estuarial Floras* of India are notable,
inssmuch as that, considering the limited areas they occupy,
they contain more local species than do any other botanical
regions in India. This is due to the d i n e properties of their
watera, and to tidal action on the land. The islets of the Sundarbans are in great part clothed with a dense evergreen forest of
trees and &rubs, amongst which the various Mangroves hold the
first place, with an undergrowth of climbers and herbaceous
pIant,s, together with Typhacere, Graminere, and Cyp&acere. Two
gregarious Palms form conspicuous features, the stemless Nipa
fruticanr in the swamps and river banks with leaves 30'feet long,
and the elegant P h a n i x paludosa in drier localities; as do the
cultivated Coco-nut and ~ e t e l - n u tpalms. The principal excep- ,
tione to these forest-clad tracts are the sand hills occurring- a t '
intervals along the coasta facing the sea, the vegetation of which
~ f f e rfrom
s
that oE the inland muddy islets and grassy savannahs
which become more frequent iu advancing eastward towards the
mouth of the Megna.
The four chief eltuarial Floras of India oecnpy ;he deltna of the
Gangel, I m w d d y , Mahinadi and Indas, but minor ones occur at intervals
commonly along the -tern shores of the Indian Ocean, more rarely on the.

~~.

T h r e e hundred indigenous species of flowering plantcl, under
72 Orders, and 17 Ferns and their allies nre comprised in the

Of these the dominant Orders areS ~ i n d a r b a nFlora.*
~
1. Legumin osa.
8. Verbenace@.
2. Graminea.
9. Convolvulacere. .
3. Cyperacea.
rdlalvacea.
4. Euphwbincea.
I Rubiacea.
5. Orchidee.
Acanthacee.
6. Composite.
Urticacere.
7. Asclepiadete.

A very large proportion of genern consist of rr solitary ~ p e c i e ~ .
Of the trees and shrubs one alone, F h r s , contains four. There
are about 50 specier of trees which may be classed according
to whether they are purely estuarial, or common to other
parta of India. Amongst the former are Hibiscus toltuoncs,
Y'kapesia populnea, Brownlowia lanceolata, Amoma cucrsllata,
Carapa mluccmsir and obovata, Bouea burmanica, Erythrina
indica, Afzelin bijuga, Rhiwphora crmjrrgata and mucronata,
Cerieps Roxburghiana, Kandelia Rheedei, Bruguiera gymnwhiza
md p a r w ~ o r a ,Lumnitzwa mcemosa, Barringtonia racemosa,
Sonneratia apetala and acida, Ai'gialitir rotundifolia, &gicerar
majua, Cerbera Odollam,Avicennia oficinalis and alba, Excacaria
Agallocha, Sapium indicum, Casuarina equisetifolia (doubtfully
indigenous), Nipa fruticarrr and Pho?nizpaltrdora ;to which may
be added as estuarial woody climbers Hibiscus tiliaceus, Dalbergia
rpinora and torta, Mucuna gigantea, Derrir sinuata and uliginosa,
Finlaysonia obovata and Sarcolobus globosuo ;and amongst undershrubs Acanthus ilicifoliur and volubilis. Of treee common to
inland Bengal there are aboot as many as t h e n are purely
estuarial ; they include Kldnhavia Hospita, Micromelum
pubesce?zs, E g l e Marmelos, Zizyphus Jujula, Odina Wodier,
Cassia Fistula, Ponyarnia glabra, Acncia tomentosa and
arabica, Barringtonia acutangula, Ixorn parvajlora, Morinda
bracteda,Diospyros montana and D. Embryoptcris, Cordia 3?yxa,
These numbers are taken from Major Prain's exhaustive article entitled'

" Flora of the Snndribuns," published in the Records of the Botanical

Suwy
of India, rol. ii., p. 231 (June 1803), upon which I have drawwlargely in:

the following sketch.

Dolichandrone Rheedei, Vitex trifolia and V. Negundo, Cyclodemon assamicur, Croton oblongifolius, Antidernla Ghasembilla,
fiewin nudajpwo, Streblw asper, Trema orientalis, and four
epeciev of Ficus.

Of herbaceous plants that are purely estuarial there are few,
the most remarkable s f them being two tall grasses, one, Oryza
coarctata, which grows profusely on tlie banks of the islets, but
(except in the delta of the Indus) has been found nowhere else;
the other, which forms floating mmses, is Myriostachya Wightianaa,
. a native of estuaries on the E. sido of the Bny of Beugal and
in Ceylon.
Of aquatic plants with floating leaves Nympirceacere are
entirely absent, as are Lemnacere, but Limnanthemum mistaturn
is found, and in the salt-pans on the northern limits of this
Sub-province Aldrovanda verticillata mentioned above (p. 5).
There are also a few species of Utricularia, Ipomcea aquatica, and
the common ATaiadacea aud Hydrocharidem of India. P i s t i a
abounds in tanks and the fresher water districts. The Sundarbans
Orchids comprise eight genera and 13 species, all epiphytic. A
species of Cirrhopetalum alone is endemic. Of parasites there
are four species of Aoranthacea, a Cuscuta and Cassythu.
Bumbusere are entirely absent. The indigenous Palms are the
above mentioned Nipa and Phmnix, and two rattans (a Calamur
and a Dmonorhopr), both the letter common to Bengal.
Major Prain in his '' Flora of the Sundribuns " (see footnote,
p. 2$), enumerates 35 littoral flowering plants, under 21 Orders,
which, though widely distributed on other shores of India, have
not been detected in this region; rtmongrt the most common of
these are Calophyllum inophyllum, Heritiera littoralis, Suriana
man'tima, Sophora tomentosa, Lumnitzera cocca'nea, Pemphir
&dula, S c m o k Kmnigii, Pisonia (3 sp.), Euphorbia Atoto,
lkpturur repens, and Spinifex rquarrosur.
A most remarkable character of the estuarian vegetation is the
habit of several of the endemic species to aend up from their
subterranoan roota a multitude of aerial root-suckers, in some
cases several feet long, which act as respiratory o r g a ~ . Them
suckers occur in species of Awicennia, Carapa, Hetitiera,
Amoora, Sonneratia, and in Phmniz paludora.

V. end VI.-TEE W~BTEBN
PENINSULA
(The Deccan and
Malebar Provinces). (See pp. 7, 8.)

.

.

The Flora of this large portion of India, roughly bounded on
the north by the Vindhyr, Kaimur, and Riijmahiil hills, and
extending south to Cape Comorin, comprises two very distinct
b o t a u i d Provinces, a comparatively narrow weetern end a
broad eastarn ; but materials do not exist for drawing the phjtogeographical boundary line between them with any approach to
accuracy. Thia is due to the fnct that the Western Province
(Malabar), which is mountainous throughout (and technically
called the Western GhPta) sends, for a great part of its length,
spurs across the more depressed eastern Province, carrying with
them characteristic western plunts. Furthermore, no complete
local Flora has been published for
considerable aree of the
Peninsula, and over many parts no collections have been made ;
not even o list of the plants around the city of Madras hae been
published, and only a very imperfect one of the Bombay
Presidency.. Before, therefore, proceeding to describe the two
province^ of Malabrr and the Deccan, I ahall, regarding them as
one, contrast it with that of the Botanical Prorincee on tbe
eastern side of the Bay of Bengal (Burma).
Upwards of 4,000 rpecies of flowering plants have been
recorded from the whole Western Peninsula M -above delimited,
under about 150 Natural Orders, of which the ten dominant are
hsrr given in approximately numerical sequence, the figures in
brnckets indicating their corresponding position in the Burmese
decd :1 . Graminere (3).
6. Euphorbiacc~(5).
2. Legurninorre (2).
7. Rubiacere (4).
3. Acanthacece (6).
8. Cornpositre (9).
4. Orchidece (1).
9. Lahiatre.
5. Cyperacece (7).
10. A~c1cpiadea.t
-.
--

any

* Dalzell and Gib~on'sBombay Flora (1861). A complete Flora of the
Bombay Presidency is now being prepared by Dr. T. Cooke, C.I.E.,E.L.S., of
which one volume (Ranunculacea to Rubiacea) bas been published.
t The inclusion of Asclepiadecr in tbir deced, and the abnence from it of
Scrophularinea are notable. Referring to the Flora of British India, I find
about 80 species of the one and 65 nf the other recorded as indigenom in
the Western Penin~ula. On the other hand, in a liet of 1,377 flowering
plante collected in Chota: Nagpur, I find 38 Scrophularinea and only 15
Arclepiadea (J. J . Wood in B e c d of Botanical S w e y of India, voL i.,

P. 1.)

The proportion of Monocotyledoas to Dicotyledons ia a b u t
1 to 2.7, and of genera to species 1 to 3.3.
Inditating the Western Peninsula and Burma with the Malay
Peninsula respectively by the letters W. and E., the vast difference
between the Floras of the two great region8 south of t h e
Him&layo, is made manifelrt by the following comparison of the
number* ofspecier contained in 27.Natural Orders common to both.
Orders in excess in the East :-
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Orders in excess in the West :80
Capparidem W
Umbellifere W
E. 16

S3

-9
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Cbmmelynacere i

55

Furthermore, the estuarial Palms Nipa and Phenix paludosa
are unknown on the west side south of Orissa, ss are Cupulijera,
of which upwards of 40 species are found in the eastern region.

V. MALABABPBOV~NCE.
(&e p. 7.)
Malabar is almost throughout a hilly or mountainous couutry and
ie (except in the north) of excessive humidity; tho mountains
rising often abruptly from the flat coast of the Arabian Sea. T h e
average breadth of the province may be about 50 milee. I t s
abrupt western face is clothed with a luxuriant forest vegetation
of Malayan type, except towards the north, where, with the drier
climate, the element8 of the Deccan and Indus-Plain Floras
compete with that of Malabar. The eastern face slopes gradually
into the elevated plateau of the Deccan, but it is varied by
many spurs being thrown off which extend far to the eastward,

*n
e numbere given are approx$nalions only.

The inelusion of Ceylon

$ the weatern region mould only slightly modify them.

I . I

.

oftan as above'shted encloeing valleys with a Malabar flora.

Om
great break occurs in the chain in Lat. l l O N . , where a transverse valley separates Travancore from the mountains north of it,
and carries rpeciee characterietic of the Malabar Flora almost
across the Peninsula. Travancore, thus isolated, presents a
emar ark able similarity to Ceylon in porition, outline, and in many
features of ita vegetation. The most di~tinctivecharacters of the
Malabar Flora in contrnet with that of tho Deccen are primarily
the presence of Guttifere (13), Dipterocarpea (12), a Myristica,
a Helicia, muuy Palms (21), and Barnbusere; secondly, the great
excess of speciee of Malayan type, eepecially Sterculiacece, Tiliacea,
Anacardiacece, Meliaeece, Myrtacece, Melastomacere, Ampelidea?,
Gesneracea, Piperacece, Scitaminca, orchidere and Aroidere. One
Coniferoue plant alone has been found in the whole Deccan
Peninsula, Podocarpus latifolia, confined to the Tinnevelly Ghits
at 3 to 5,000 feet elevation. Burma and the Malayan Peninsula are
$110 only other Provinces in which it occurs. Of the Palms, one
genns is all but endemic, Bentinckia Coddapanna, a native of
Tmvancore, the only congener of which is,confined to the Nicobar
Ielaods. The only species of Pinanga (P.Dicks~nii) is
wdemic, as are nine species of Calamua. Other P h s are solitary
upecies of Arenga, Caryota, Corypha, with the cultivated Areca
Catechu, Borassus, and Coco-nut, which latter may be indigenous
on the coest, as it is said to be in the Laccadive Islands.
.Phmniz sylvertrix, doubtfully indigenous, is common in the north
but rare in the south, and there are several indigenous species of
the p n n e in the hille which have not been botanically distinguished.
Amongst shrubs, the genus Strobilanthes with 46 species holds
the first place, distinguished for the beauty of their -flowers and
for the singular habit (alluded to a t p. 4) of many of their species
flowering simultaneously for the first and only time at a fixed
period of growth and dying after fruiting. Of Barnburere there
are 17 species, arboreous and shrubby, five of them also natives
af Ceylon. Amongst herbaceous plants the genua Zmpatieru
with about 50 endemic species is the most conspicuous, almost
carpeting tho ground in many places, in others occurring
epiphytically, which is not known to be the case with this huge
genns in any other part of India. Of Orchids there are
nearly 200.. Most of the genera are epiphytic, and of iheee thg

largeet is Dendrobium, with 16 species. Habenaria, with about

46 species, is the largest by far of terrestrial genera.
Umbelliferre occur throughout the range, increasing in numbers
northwarda; 1 1 genera with 30 species have been recorded.
Several genera of the curious aquatic Order Podostsmonacsm,
mentioned at p. 5, abound in the fiwh water torrenta aud in
stiller waters of the GGte.
The Nilgiri Hills form a nmud of the Western Ghits, where
they attain their greatest elevation, viz. 8,700 feet. They rise
precipitously from the west to extensive grassy downs and table
bndn soamed with densely-wooded gorges (Sholns). These g r a ~ s y
downs possess in parts r rich ehrubby and herbaceous Flora.
Amongst the shrubs some of the most characteristic are
Strobilanthes Kunthianus, Berberir aristata, Hypericum mysorense, many Leguminosre, as the common G o m (introduced),
Sophota glauca and Crotahria fmmora, Rhododendron arboreum, species of Rubus, Orbeckia, Myrtacere, Hedyotir,
Helichryrum, Garrltheria. Amongst the herbaceous plants, are
speaiea of Senecio, Anaphalis, Ceropegia, Pedicuhris and
of all is the tall Lobelia excelsa.
Cyanotis. Most conepicuo~~s
But the richeat assemblage is found in the Sholas which, commencing nt about 6,000 feet, arcend to the summits of the range.
They are tilled with an evergreen forest of tall, usually roundheaded treer with a rich undergrowth. Of the trees, some of the
most conspicuous are M i h l i a nilagirica, Ternstrmnia japonica,
Gordonia obtusa, species of nex, Meliosma, Microtropir, Euonymw, Photinia, Viburnum kbanthum, Eugenia (three species),
and several of Symplocos, Glochidion, Araliacee, and Latmrinere.
Of s h r u b StrobilantAer takes the first place, the11 Rubiacere,
with rpecies of Eutya, Ligurtrum and Vernonia. Of climbers
there are Rosa Zeschenaultiana, Jarminum brevilolurn,
G a r d n h a ovata, Gymnema hirrutum and Elreagnur latifolia.
The genus Impatienr takes the lead amongst conspicuous herbaceous plants, and the beautiful Lilium neilgherrenre is a notable
feature. At lower elevations in the Shola~, Hydnocurpur
alpina is a very noticeable tree, and in dry localities Rhododendron arboreurn end Vaccinium Lercknaultii. Two epeciea of
Bmboo are found in the Sholrs, namely,'Arundinaria Wightiuna
in t l ~ higher
e
parts, and Oxytenanthera Thwaitcrii (r1so.a native of

Ceylon) in the lower, where also three tree-ferns appear, with
many Orchids and several species of Calamus, all evidences of s
higher temperature.
Sholns similar to those of the Nilgiris occur on the Anaimalai,
Palni and other ranges of the Malabar Ghiits, but these, being of
lower elevation, and in a lower latitude, harbour a more tropical
vegetation.
The most interesting feature of the Nilgiri Flora is its affinity
with that of the cool regions of the far dietant Khasia, Manipur
and N i g a Hilb in northern Burma. Amongst trees and
shrubs common to them two locdities (and most of them to the
temperate Eastern Himglaya also), are Ternstrcemia japonica,
Hypericum Hookerianum and napaulense, E u r y a japonica,
Rhamnw dahuricw, P h t i n i a Notoniana, Rubus ellipticur and
lasiocarpur, Carallia integerrima, Rhododendron arboreum,
GauZtkria fragra.alztiosirna and Gardneria ovata, together with
species of K d s u r a , Berberir, Pittosporum, Elreocarpur, Euonnymus, Meliosma, Pygeum, Rosa, Viburnum, Lonicera, Vaccinium.
The herbaceous plants common to the Nilgiri and
Khasia Hills are too numerous to mention. Most of them
are of European genera, and eome are European species, as
Stellaria uliginosa, Circea a b i n a , Sanicula europrea and
Brunella vulgaris, Other herbaceous European genera are
Thalictrum, Ranunculur, Cardamine, Geranium, Alchemilla,
Fragan'a, Potmtilh, Parnassia, Lya'machia, Swertia, Halenia,
Getrtiana, Calamintha, Scutellaria, Ajuga, etc., with many of
Cyperacea and grasaes.
Peat bogs,* which are of the rarest occurrence in India, are
found in depressions of the Nilgiri Hills a t about 7,000 feet
elevation. Their chief constituents are the debrls of grasses,
sedges, mosses and rushes. The curious Hedyotis verticillata,
found elmwhere only in Ceylon, is chsracterietic of these bogs,
wkoae surface is covered with a herbaceous vegetation of species
of Utricularia, Scrophularinece, Eriocaulon, Xyris, Exacum,
Commelynaeere, Lysimachia, etc.

* I am indebted to Mr. Gamble, C.I.E., F.R.S.. far an account of these
peat bop, which are the only ones in India of which the produce is utilised
for fnel. I am also lnrgely indebted to the name excellent botanist in respect
of the Shola Flora.
18549.
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The Nilgiri Hills have been largely and successfully planteo
with exotic trees of temperate climates, amongst which t h e
Australian gum trees and aoacias are !he most conspicuous.
The Larcadive Arch@elugo,* sittiated in the Arabian SF,
!20 miles from the coast of Malabar, consists OE co~ulinlets fringed
with Coco-nut Palms. I t s vegetatiun is MaIuyan will1 no
endemic species. The trees have mostly bccn introdnced by man,
as Arecu Catechu, Arfocarpus i#~legrifolia,Morinda cilrifolia,
Terminalia Catuppa, Eugenia Jumbos ; otherq, all littoral,
are probably the result of ocenn-borne seeds, as P a n d a n r ! ~
fasciculuris, Hernundin pcltafa, Pisonia olba, Ochrosia
The
.
borbonica, Guefturda speciosa, Thespesia poptllnea.
herbaceous plants are chiefly the weeds of the Welltern Peninsula. Tho littoral grass Spinifex mentioned at p. 37 mas probablr
bird- or wind-borne.
d

VI. T a n DECCANPROVINCE.
(SeeIp. 8.)
w a r d i n g the whole Western Peninsula south' of tpe G a n p
Valley and e a ~ of
t tlie Malabar 9hiit.m aa one botanical Provinit is primarily divisible into two Sub-province3 ; one, the elevated,
usuall~hilly, sometimes mountainous, plateau terminating eastward
more or less abruptly at no great distince from the sea in w b t
are called tho Eastern Ghiits, fro? which the descent is more br
less sudden to the low coast land of Coromandel,, which f o r m
the other Sub-provin?
The great ?latean may prove to be
further transversely divisible into -Sub-provinces, but so little is
accurately known of the-distribution of plants ovqr theI.Deccan
thpt'neitber the limits nor the botanical characters of t$ch caa
be satisfactorily described. Such may be.

1. T4e rqion boun4ed on the south by the A j a e b gills &
Qodiivari river, exclusive of the plaiw ~f N.E. Orbee n&&
belong to the Bengal Sub-province. I t thee inclvdesz&e u p w
valleys of the Nerbudds, Tiipti and &$&&&j rivers, hlopging f ~ r
the greater part to the political Pwvbeald sf Boffrby, CQlP.@I
In&, the Central Prorinceq K-tclm Bengel, O r b and Bew.
..
* The Botany of Q e &apcadjve~
h beee exba~tivelye@preF1,4qd -&I

byr&ajor 'Prain in the ~ o u r & l of the Botnbaj Natural Histpry Sooiety,
vol. riii (1892), when 190 speciee of Flowering p h b are rec*

I t ir hilly and even monntainoun almost throughout, riuing in
scattered isolated peaks or table lands to above 4 , W feet, of
which the two loftiest are Pnresniith in Haziribagh elevated
4,490 feet and Mahendragiri 4,500 feet in Uanjam near the sea.
T h e Flore, though mainly that of other parts of the Deccan,
presents beaides a few typer of the Eastern and Weetern ~ i r n i lnya, both tropical and temperate, as epiphytic Orchids, species ot
Thalictrum and Berberia ; and what is more sing,ular, a few
plants elsewhere confined to the humid district# of Asslrm and
Burma,* ea Dyroxylum procmutn, Pygeum acuminatum,
Larianthus laurifoliua, Dyrophylla Anderroni, Ardisia depressa,
Beilrchmiedia fagifolia, and Cyclostemon asramicur.
11. The Deccnn, in a reatricted rrenre, the country between the
Gdiivari and Kistna rivers, a much less mountainous region
including Hydarabad.
111. Mysore, rougllly limited by the Kistna river on the north,
and t h e lower course of the Cauvery on the south. I t is more
hilly than the Deccan proper and even mountainous in the S'alern
district, where the botanically unexplored slre;aroy and ~ a l m ~ a n
Bills are said to attain 5,000 feet elevation.
IV. The small distriots of Madura and Tennevelly, which firm a
prolongation of the Coromandel coart terminating at Cape
Comorin.
Over the Deccan Province deciduous forests ere the most
conspicuouti feature on the plateau, and compratively evergreen
ones on the consts and slopes with an eastern aspect. The Teak
occurs at intervals O T A ~ the wbole area, but the Sal, which is
common in the north, does not advance beyond the Godiirari on
the south or west of long. 78' E. Much of the open county
preMnts a jungle of small trees and shrubs, together with n
herbaceous veget'stion which is leafless or burnt up in the dry
season. I n the large river valleys and those of the higher hills,
types of the Mnlabar Flora penetrate far to the east. Of
forest trees there are several hundred species, amongst which
Stercirliacece, Meliacere, Leguminosre, Comdretacere, Bignoniacea
and Urticacre are well represented. The Satin wood (Chikrussia
tabularia), Indian Red-wood (Soymida febrifuga) yield the most
-
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For a list of which recent discoveries, I am indebted to Major Frain,

B.J&8.,of the Boyd Botrnia Gudenu, Cdcntt&

ornamental Indian tin~bcrs; the Toon (Cedrela Toona) one of the
most useful. The ocloriforous Sundtrl wood (Santalun~album) is
widely distributed over the area, as are the small trees Cochlospermum Gossypium, Butea frondosa, and some species of
Bauhinia, all conspicuous in the dry w o n for their beautiful
flowera. Of shrubs, species of Capparir, Grewiu, Flacour~ia,
Zizyphm, Dio.tpyros, Flueggia, and Phyllanthua are very
prevalent, often overgrown with climbing Merrispermarea,
Malpighiacea, Toddalia, Cuscuta, Cusrytha, Smilax, Diormea,
Arclepiadta, Apocynee, Ampelidea, and Convokvzclucere. I n
rocky places the columnar Euphorbia neriifolia and tortilia are
conspicuous features. The herbnceous vegetation of the Deccan
includes most of the common annuals and perennials of Bengal,
amongst which Acanthacea are notable. Commelynacereand epecies
of the Labiate genus h u e a s am more abundant thtm in any other
Indian Province. Except in the northern districts Orchidea and
Seilaminea are very rare. Of Palms there are Calamus viminalis,
P h n i x rylvestris and Borasncs jabellifer, the two latter
growing gregariously ; and there are besides P. acaulis and
P. humilir all in the northern district, and an undetermined
species grows gregarionsly in the Shevaroy Hillr near Salem. The
chief Bamboos are Bambuaa arundinacea and l)endrocalamus
rtrictur. Ferns and their allies are very rare, except in the north,
where 47 species are recorded from Chota Nngpur.
The rich black cotton soil that prevnils over large areas in the
Deccan deserves n special notice, as being characterized by a
peculiar essemblnge of the indigenous plants of the Province. I
am indcbted to Mr. Gamble for the following list of its comlnon
trees, Capparis diraricata, Acacia nrabica, Proropis syicigera,
ParRinsonia nculeatd nntl Bakunites Roxburghii; of ehmbr,
Cadaba indica, Zizyphua nummularia, Casrin auriculata,
Cakotropir procera and Jatropha glandulifera ;m d of herbs
Hibistrcr Tnon trm, Momordica cymbalaria, and Crerra cretica.
CmomandeC Sub-province.-The
narrow strip of low-lying
land between the Eastern Ghiita of the neccan and the sea is dry,
hot, nnd, in many districts, handy. Except at the mouths of the
many rivers wl~ereMangroves and other common eatuarial trees
and shrubs prevail, there is little to break the uniformity of rhe
vegetation, which is of tho L)eccan .type with a ,greatly reduced

numl~erof species. Thickets of thorny evergreens and decidoone
trees and shrubs aboun~l, belongiilg to tlie genera F h r t i o ,
Randiu, Scutia, Diorpyt or, Mimusopa, Gdrcinra, Sapindur,
Pterospermum, etc. I t is well knon n for being a favoured
district for the prodnction of Xux vomicn, Satin wood, and
Ebony (Diospyros Ebrnum).* Two very peculiar gregarious
plants, a palm and a grnss, form impenetrable spinous thickets
in snndy ~ o i l e hear the sea ; these are P h c ~ n i x farinifera
and Spinifex rqcurrrosus, of wl~ich latter greut globular
masses become u p r o o t . nud carried with the wind along the
rhore.
In the: extreme south tho districts of Madura and Tinnevelly,
being sheltered from tlio monsoon by the Pulni mountains on the
N. and C q l o u on the E., are exceptionally hot and arid. The
umbrella-shaped Scacia planifrons is confined to these districts
and to north Ceylon, regions which resemble Egypt in the
prevalence of Cocculus Leceba, Capparis aphylla, and in the
production of the finest Cotton, and of the best Indian Sennaa
(Carn'a obwata and ungurtifolia).

Ceylon, though eo near in position to the Weatern Peninsula,
and presenting so close an affinity to its Floni aa also to those of
both Malabar and the Deccan, nevertheles~contains so large s
proportion of endemic genera and species that it conetitutes a
separute Province of the Indian Flora. I t s botanical fwtures
coincide with its physical, the moist mountainous southern and
south-weatern dietricts having a Flora of the Malabar type, &d
the hot dry northern districts one of tho Coromnndel type. I t
differs from the Malabar Flora in having many more Malayan
ty pee.
Tho number of indigenous Flowering plnnte in Ceylon is about
2,800, under 149 Natuml Olders, and that of Forns and their
nlliea 257 species. Of these 2,800 species no fewer than one
third (940) are non-Peninsular, of which again 160 are native8 of
other parts of India, the majcrity of them being Burmese or
Malayan, lcaving 780 endemic Ceylon ~pecies. The following
f ' D. Ebenun u also a native of Ceylon, but the Sandal wood ir wt.

.
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ate t
b 10 dominant Orders of Ceylon Flowering plants, with
their corresponding position in the Poninsular decnd added in
br&keitu :-

F. Graminea (1).
2. f ~ g u m i n o s a(2).
3. Orchidtce (4).
4. Cyperacee (5).
5, Rubiaccce (7).

6. Zuphorbiacece (6).

7. Acanthacea (3).
8. Cumposita (8).
9. Orticacea.
10. dielastotnacece.

The proportion of Monocotyledons to Dicot;~ledonsis nearly
1 to 3.6, and of genera to species about 1 to2.6. Comparing the
above decad with the W. Peninsular (p. 29) it ia eeeu that
&chide@ and Rubiacece are more numerous in Ceylon, Acanthaeece much fewer ; and that Urficacece and Jlelastomaccce
replace Labiatce and Asclepiadea. These change5 all point to
the stronger Malayan affinity of tLe Ceylon Flora, which is
further demonstrnted by the following figures, where the letter C.
indicates Ceylon, and P. the Western Peninsula :Malayan affinity strongest in CeyloliL

Western Peninnular affinity strongest in CeylonCappridece

s,

i
s
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Four Ceylon Orders are absent in the Western ~eniosuta,
Cactacece, Stylidicce, Nepenthocece, nud Monimiacea ; and four
Peninsular Orders are absent in Ceylon, Jloringece, Solicinece,
Gnetacea, and Conifera. Of tlte above, Cactacca is the most
ioteworthy, being represented by the only species of that vast N;?W
World Order whicl~is known to be indigenous in tho Old World,
namely, Rhipsalis Cassytha, alao a native of tropicnl America,
Afrim+thsMauritius and Modaptwar. The abence in Oeylon

of CpniJcra and especirlly of Salicirrsa iu mmarkIWe, ,8&
letrasperrno being a very widely spread Indian shrub or small tree,
Ceylrm possesses no fewer than 23 endemic genera, of whioe
10, comprising 46 species (ell but two endemic), belong to &be
typical Malayan Odor of Dipterocarpee, which is repreamtad by
only 12 spocice in the Peninsula. The principnl Ordere aontaining very many endemic speciee are Orchidea 74, Rubiacca H,
Euphorbiacee 68, Mekrs~omacea38, and Myrtaeere 86 ; and d
genera Strobilanthes, Eugmia, Memeeylon, P h y l l a n t k , a d
Hedydis. 'Che genua Inrpatiens abounds ; upwards of 21 spesiw
are recorded, nwrly all of them endemic. Of other conspicuour
O~.det.s,Orchidee contains 160 specieg more than half of them
endemic. Of Palms, eight genera are endemic, and there are 18
endemic species, exclwipe ~f t b iptcoduced 3etel-wt, Borarrus
ppd COCQ-npt. The Tqlipot (Corypha tqbrqculiJcra) is one of
th!j most imposing of the Order. The N*a qccurs r ~ & ,
Cey,l?p being its western limit, Austqlia its eastern: Cycw
&rcinofiq ig cpnlmon in )I10 foq?sts. Of' Bambwea there qrg five
gcpe-ra m d 10 species (of which four are endemic). At e l e r q t i w
above 6,000 feet a f e v temperate northern genera wpeaf,
fewer thnp plight havg e n expected in mountsips thqt at&
hcighta of upwards of 1,000 and 8,000 feet. Of t4948 gegerq
Ayrirpwnia, Crawfurdia, and P o w i u m are not Peninsuln~. Tl\e
folloying are qlclo Peniosulltr : Anenrong Thalictrutlrp Bet.b.+#
Cardaqiqe, Viola, Cerwtirrm, Geranium. Rubuz, Pe@n(ilCq,
Alchemilla, S u nicula, PimpinellaJ Peucedunuq, GaliYqleriana, Dipsaw, 4rlemisia, Vqcciniurn, Gwlth&a,,JZh&~.
dendrpn, Gentiaaa, Swwtia, C'elqtnintha, Teucrium, ~ l l i ~ .
Of Peninsular temp~a.tegenera that are a b ~ ~ nint ( J e h n ,
f r l c g ~ ~ and
i a R o ~ aare two the occurrencg of which qi8ht b . e
been expected, bot,h beipg N11I;iri gWQr&.
@n).c)rkable festurq i q t h ~veptatiop of Qeylon are the P e n a r ,
ICI;~+- qr shrub.covered sBqtqhes of countcy, most prevalent ip
the 4,uth-.wt of the is+$ @om tb $88 to 5,000 feet a l t i t w .
pprtly ~ ~ t u wan4
. 1 p ~ due
~ tob tbe Peatlvctipp of %e
fore&. A peculiar, endemic, pale green B a m b ~ ocove1.e hundreds
pf wl)h~emj;lw of them P a h w , OcMadra & d u b , eo d e d
Ecom the omcklmg noim c a d by treading on the broken stem.
I n gassy places Imperata aru~dirrcresaprevails ; and in scrub-
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foreete such tropical treea occur ee Pteracarpru Marmpium,
.Careya arborea, Phyllanthus Enablica, Terminalia Belerica
.and T. Chebuka. A t higher levels Rhododendron nrboreum
appesrs. I n moist districts a fern (Gleichenia linearia) occupies
the grouud.*
The Maldive ArchipeLp, a v e y large group of Coral Islets
with few other flowering plante than Coco-nut Palms, littoral
ahrubs, end weeds of cultivation, lier about 400 miles S.W. of
Ceylon, to which the group is subordinate. A list of 115 species,
exclusive of Cyperacere and Gmminee, in given by Mr. F. Lemir,
F.L.S.,who bns published an exhaustive study of their Botany in
the Inriian Forester, vol. xxviii (1902) p. 21 1.

Rurma is botanically by fnr the richest Province of British Indin,
and a t the eame time, as such, the least known. This is due to its
great area ; to its variety of climates, from a littoral and southern
of great hnmidity to a drier interior, almost arid in places ; to its
complicated systems of mountain ranges ;and to its many geological
features and surface soils. T h e greater part of Rurma having
been only comparatively recently brought undor B r i t i ~ hrule, very
large areas of it are as yet in great part botanically unvisited.
This is especially the case with the meridional ranges of Cljittngongandhakan, which extend for 500 miles along the Bay of
Bengal ettaiaing e n elevation in parts of 6,000 to 8,000 feet ;
and with the many continuous or broken often mulliplc range5
bounding Burma on the east from Assnm to the Keda district of
the Malay Peninsula, which extend for 1,500 miles, and rench
even greater elevations. There are also subsidiary longitudinnl
ranges betweeen the great rivers th:rt have never been botanized,
and arid interior areas with little or no rainfall.
The Burmese Province when better known will probably prove
to be botanically divisible into four Sub-provinces, before dis.cussing which eorne general observations on the cardinal features
of it8 whole Flora are necessary. I t s recorded species of Floweting
For an excellent detailed account of the Patenu vegetation, see 8. B.
W. Pearson, F.L.S., in J m d zinnean Society, Bot. xxxiv (1899) 3 0 apd
xrxvl (1903) 430.

plants amount to about 6,000* under 161 Natural Orders, of which
the following ten ere the dominant, the numbere following in
brackets showing their corresponding positions in the tropical zone
of the Eaetern Himlrlayan Province on the north (p. 12.)

1. Orchidece (1).
2. Leguminosce (2).
3. Graminece (3).
4. Rubiaoece (7).
5. Euphorbiacele (6).

6. Acantliacele (10)
7. Cypercrcece (6).
8. Urticacece (4).
9. Compositce (8).
10. Scitaminrce.

The proportion of Monocotyledons to Dcotyledone ir about 1 to
2 3 ;of genera to specie8 1 to 3-26.One Order alone (Scitaminele)
is not in the Sikkim decad. Acaathacece are relatively much
more numerous in Burma, Urticacece in Sikkim; but these pro.
portions are founded on very ineufIicient data. Over and above
the Ordere included in the decad the following are very largely
represented in Burma :Magnoliacere (21 sp.), Dipterocarpece (26 sp.), Begoniacece
(43 ep.), Melastomacece (57 sp.), Gssneracece (60 sp.),
Alclepiadece (100 sp.), Cupulijerle (44 sp.), h u r i n e r e (100 sp.)
Myriaticere (11 rp.), Coniferce (8 sp.), Cycadere (3 sp.), Palmece
(68 sp.), Pandanere (12 sp.), Bambusele (68 sp.). Baleame and
Ferna abound, but data are wanting for even a rude estimate of
their numbere ; about 40 Balsam8 have been collected. The Coniferous genera are Cephalotaxw, Taxus, Dacrydium, Podocarpw
(2 up.) and Pinus (2 sp.). Of Orchidece, 700 species are
recorded. Rurma being in the main a forest-clad country, it may
be well as an initial step, in sketchiug what is known of its Flora,
to regard it m a whole under this point of view. Fortunately
Knrz in his Forest Flora of British Burmat hab clasified the

* In the revised and enlarged edition of "Mason's Burma" by W.
Theobald (1883) 8,545 rpecies of Flowering plantr and 215 of Ferns and
their allies are recorded, and the proportion of Monocotyledons to
Dicotyledons ia 1 to 8.4. The first of these classes has evidently been
neglected by collectors, a~ is shown by Qraminece ranking only 8 and
Cyperrcere 10 in the decad of largest Orders. Mason's Burma is of course
the old Political Province of that name, which doen not include the northern
districts here included in botanical Burma.
t In this work Kara has given under each class of forests a multitude of
exampler of their constituent plantr
13549.
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forests as known to him with remarkable lucidity. I shall
therefore, before proceeding to indicate botanical sub-divisions of
the Province, summarize his chief results, premising that the
northern districts which are politically id Assam, and which
I regard aa a Sub-province of Burma, are not inolddad i n
his work.
The forests are claasified by Kurz according as they areevergreen or deciduous, in relation to their elevation above and
proximity to or distance from the sea, their climatio and
geological conditions, and the nature of the soil* in which
they grow ; to which are added observations on their asociated
plante, shruhby and herbaceous.
1. Evergreen littoral forests. Theae are estuarial, and of tho
,
same charncter and with the eame conditions as the Sunderbans
of Bengal. They appear at intervals along the coast.
2. Evergreen swamp forests occupy the low land and depressions
in nll~ivialplains, and borders of lakes and rivers. They shelter
a multitude of tree4 shrubs and llerbaceous plants, the most
characteristic trem being Alangifcra longipes and Xanthopkyllum
glaucum.
3. Evergreen tropical forests are the most strongly Malayan;
they affect the humid coest districts and are the special home of
Dipterocarps, Palms, and Bamboos. They prevail along the
coast range from Chittagong to Tenasserim.
4. Evergreen Hill forests succeed the tropical above 3,000 feet
elevation. Oaks and their allies are characteristic, and, if the climate
is sufficiently damp, epiphytic Orchids appear. Above 6,000 feet
this forest becomes stunted and in i t Rhododendrons (including
R. arborezcm) Eurya, Rosa, Honeysuckle, dwarf Bamboos and
other temprate shrubs appear, with Anemone, Viola, Gentiana,
the common Bracken, Mosses and Lichens. The crests of the
ridges are ofteii crowned with clumps of A'nur Kharya towards
the north and P. Merkusii towards the south.
5. Opeu deciduous forests affect diluvial or older alluvial soils ;
the Eng (Dipterocarpus turbinatus), whence the name of E n g
forest, is the characteristic tree, and there are other species of the
same Order, together with a few Oaks, Palms and Bamboos.

-

The soils are laterite, or are derived from sandstone or calcareous rock,
or saline, or swampy.
1
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6. Dry deciduous forest0 recall the vegetation of the Deccan ;
Acacia Catechu ia characteristic, and gives its name (Cutch) to
a special class of forests in which it ia the most valuable tree. The
mil is usually calcareous.
7. Mixed deciduous forests are of two claeaes, an upper and a
lower. The upper are restricted to sandstone or metamorphic
soils; Teak is the characteristic tree, Palms and Dipterocnrps
are few, Deccen types are numerous. The loner deciduous
forests occupy alluvial soils, and have, conseqnently, a different
undergrowth.
8. Dune forests are deciduous and mixed; they are littoral,
occupying calcareous sands and gravels. Species ot' Erythrina,
Bombax, Afzelia, and some estuarial plants occur in them, with
Cycas Rumpltii and Pandunusfascicularis. Ipomc~abiloba and
creeping grasses cover the sands.
9. Bamboo jungles are formed of many species of Batnbusece,
often presenting impenetrable thickets and strangling other plants.
Seldom more than two species are associated together.
10. Savannahs are limited tracts of what would be swamp forests
had they more trees in them. They are covered with tall coarse
grasses, as Sacc?uzrum spontaneum, Amndo madagascariensis,*
Phragmites Karka, Polytoca barbata, many sedges, and in drier.
places Imperata arundinacea.
Assuming Burma as a botanical Sub-province to be divisible
into four, a Northern, Western, Eastern and Central may be
outlined aa follows :Northern Burma ?.-A
mountainom country extending for
500 miles in a N.E. direction from the great bend of the Brfihmaputra in Bengal to the Chinese portion of Yonnan. I t s northern
boundary ia the range of mountains flanking the Assam valley on
the sooth. Politically it belongs to Assam, ant1 its chief districts,
beginning at the west are known as the G r o , KhLi, Nowgong,
Jaintia, NQa, Patkai and Manipur hill^, the direction of all
which is from S.W. to N.E., except in Manipur where they trend

* N~yraudianurdagarcariensir, of Fl.Brit. Znd., rii., 305, which Dr. SPpf
h a recently proved to b a speciee of the African and Australian genus
Triraphis.
t This botanical Sub-region im rreognieed by Major PRin (we Botamicar
Survey of India, vol. i. p. 284) who refers to it the Luhai Hills, Tippera,
Chittqong, Arakm, and the Andaman I h d e .

from N. to S, The average height of these hills may be 4,000 to
5,000 feet, with a few peaks rising to above 10,000. The climate
is of maximum humidity ; there are no arid areas as in Central
Burma. The vegetation throughout this Sub-province approximatea to that of the Eastern' Himilaye, differing conspicuously
in the abeence of an Alpine zone, and of any species of Picea, Abies,
Touga, L a r i x or Juniperus, and in the presence of A'nus Khasya
and of a Pitcher plant (Nepenthes). From that of Central and
Southern Burma it differs in the absence of Teak, in the paucity of
Dipterocarps, in the presence of Sal which, in the Gkro Hills, finds
its eastern limit, and of P i n u s K h a q a , which is replaced further
south by P. Merkusii. I n the valleys and lower elevations the
vegetation of the tropical zone of the Himdaya prevails, but a t
elevations above 4,000 feet temperate genera and species mainly
replace them, many of them identical with the Himdayan, though
maintaining a lower level by 3,000 feet or more. Such are, of
herbaceous plants, species of Ranunculus, Anemone, Thalictrum,
I)elphinium, Corydalis, Geranium, Impatiens, Drosera, Astragalw, Rubus, Potentilla, Fragaria, Sanguisorbn, Astilbe, P a r nassia, Valeriana, Senecio, Pedicularis, P r i m ~ l a , Tofildia,
I r k , Allitcm, Paris, and many others. Of temperate shrubs, there
are species of Berberis, Cleyera, Camellia, Eurya, Saurauja,
Ilex, Nsillia, Luculia, Viburnum, Liguotrum, Rhododendron,
Vacciniuw, Gaultheria, md many others of Himfilayan type. Of
trees at the high level, amongat the most conspicuous are Rhododendron arboreum, species of Magnolia, Afanglietia, and
Michelia, Acer, Prunur, Pyrus, Pieris, Bucklandia, Alnus,
Betub, Carpinrrs, Quercus (20 sp.), T m r , and P i n u s Illrasya.
A conspicuous feature of the western district of this Sobproviuce is the opou unforested character of elevations above
4,000 feet, reminiscent of the Nilgiri Hilla and presenting genera
of trees, shrubs and herbs common to those far distant regions
(see p. 33). It is in one spot of a few yards wide alone in all
Burma * (in the Jaintia Hills) that the pitcher-plant (Nepmtheo
khasiana) is found growing prostrate amongst wet grass and stones,
at an elevation of about 4,000 feet. I t is the northernmost known

* In Mason's Burnia (vol. ii. p. 290) a Nepenthes is reported to have been
fomd in Margui by the Rev. C. Parish, but ite discovery hae never been
confirmed.
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member of this singular genus, its British Indian congeners being
natives of Ceylon and the Malayan Peninsula, the latter 1,500
miles to the southward, and they are all climbere. I t haa not
been found elsewhere.
T o the eastward the loftier regions of thin Sub-province are
forest-clad, Bamboos often replacing the arboreous vegetation
and dominating the scenery. It is a singular fact that Manipur,
the most distant of the districts from Sikkim, possesses species of
the latter country not hitherto found elsewhere in Burma.
Wertern and Southern Burma.-The
botany of this humid
strip of land between the sea and the crests of the Chittagong and
Arakan Hills differs from that of Central Hurma, being interrupted
by the estuarial Flora of the deltas of the I~mwaddy,Sitaung and
other rivers, eastward of which it reappears along the Tenaaserim
coast to Mergui. Though many collections have been made in
different parts of it,* these do not suffice to supply a decad of its
dominant Natural Ordere. The natrlre of its tree vegetation may
be gathered from Kurds claesification given above, which is that
of a dense evergreen forest where Diptarocarps (26 rp.), Oaks
and Bamboor are conspicuous featurer, some of the first of these
towering over all other trees. Ferns, scandent Palms and Orchids
abound, of which latter Order novelties are still being sent to
botanical ertablishmentr in India and Europe. The general
character of the vegetation may be gathered from Nos. 3 and 4 of
Kun'e cleesification of the Burmese forests (p. 42). I n detail it
may be supposed to contain many plants of the temperats regions
of the North Burmese Sub-province.
Emtern Burma.-Tbe
Flora of the complicated ranges of
mountains intervening between Burma and China on the north
and Siam in the south is all hut unknown. They have been
visited by few botanists or collectors, and their very limited
collections throw little light on the interesting question of the
community or diversity of the border Floras of these three
Especially in Pegu and Tenasserim. In the latter country Ciriffith,in 1832,
commenced his Indian career as an explorer of botanically unknown region#,
which occupied 13 years of his l i b without a break, and extended from
Afghiinistin to the Chinese frontier in Assam, and from Bhutan to the Malay
Peninsula. Large collections in the Mcrgui Province and kchipelapo were
spbsequently made by Mr. Helfer.

countries. Only four such collections are known to me; Lieutenant Pottinger's in the Kachin Hills, Sir H. Collett's in the
Shan States, and those of the Reverend C. Parish and of Thomas
Lobb in the Tenasserim Mountains.
Lieutenant Pottinger's collections were lxiade in 1897 at elevations
of 460 to 7,000 feet in a mountainous country in the extreme northwet of Central Burma, between 1st. 25' and 27' N., and long. 97'
and 99' E. ; that is a little to the eastward of the Hukum valley
by which Griffith entered Central Burma in 1836. They were made
under great difficulties, owing to the climate and to the hostility of
the natives, so that a large proportion of them were lost. I n Major
Prain's account* of this collection he records 60 1 Flowering planta
and 27 Ferns and their allies, of the former of which 41 are endemic
new species, including a new genus of Lcguminotce (Cruddasia
insignis), and another allied to Escallonia. Not a single Oak is on
the list, which is very remarkable (the specimens were presumably
lost). Teak here finds its northern limit in Burma (the trees of it
were gnarled) ;aa dose Shorea sitamensis, the only Dipqrocarp on
the list. The Tea plant waa found throughout the route. Only
four species of Impatiens were collected, but many were seen.
Of the few plants hitherto supposed to be endemic in China, but
now found also in Burma, the most conspicuous were Wistaria
chinensis, Rhododendron indicum, and Gelremiurn elegano, which
latter is not included in the Flora of British India, although it had
been found in Assam. The following are the 10 dominant Orders,
with their approximate number of species in each :1. Orchidece, 77.
6. Urticacece 20.
2. Leguminosce, 60.
7. Euphurbiaeece, 18.
3. Acanthacece, 26.
8. Comporitce, 17.
4. Rubiacea, 25.
9. Scitaminece, 17.
5. Labiatce, 20.
10. Aroidece, 17.
The contrast between the Kwhin collection and that made by
Sir H. Collett only some 200 miles to the southward in about
the same longitude, and for the most part at similar elevations, is
startling, and can only be accounted for by assuming that in both

*

Records uf the Botanical Survey of India,vol. i. (1898), p. 215, with
two maps. I t contains a most instructive article " On the Nature nnd A5nitiw
of the &chin Flora."

caaes the number of species collected was too small for an instructive comparison. Of Pottinger's 601 Flowering plants not 100
are recorded among Collett's 843.

Sir EI. Collett'e collections were made in 1887-88 in Upper
Bnrma and the Southern Shan Statea; that is in the valleys of
the Salween and Sitaung rivers, 1st. 191'-211) N., long.
96'-974'
E. ; and on Popah, a mountain 5,000 feet high, in
the Irrawaddy valley. They contain 843 species of Flowering
plants which have been enumerated by himself and Mr. Hemaley
in the Journal of the Linnean ,Society,* where no fewer t h m 88
are described as new and endemic. The most remarkable of the
novelties were Osteomeleo anthyllidifolia, a Rosaceous shrub
resembling the Blackthorn, previouely known as a native of China
and of some Pacific Islands, all whose congeners are Andean ; s
Roae and a Honey-ruckle (Rosa gigantea and Lonicera Hilclebrandiana), both with fiowers of extraordinary size, and a new genus of
Leguminosce (Neooollettia). The collection contained nine Oaks.
Though so near the Chinese frontier, few species of that country
were added to the Burmese Flora; the most interesting was a
species of SperansRirr, a monotypic Chinese Euphorbiaceous genun.
About 25 of the apeciea and one-fifth of the genera are British.
The following are the 10 dominant Orders in Sir H. Collett's
collection, with the approximate number of species in each :1. figuminooce, 90.
6. Acanthacece, 30.
2. Graminece, 80.
7. Convolvulacece, 29.
3. Compositce, 60.
8. Euphorbiacece, 23;.
4. Labiatce, 41.
9. Orchidece, 22.
5. Rubiacece, 30.
10. Verbeaacece, 21.
The collection, having been made a t various elevations between
3,000 and 12,000 feet, ie one of mixed tropical and temperate
types, the latter descending ps low as 4,000 feet, according to
Sir H. Collett's observation. The most ~alientfeatures of the
collection are the fewness of Orchidece and the large number of
Comporitce; but very many Orchids have since been found in the
same collecting ground, chiefly around Fort Stedman and the Tale

-

* Botany, vol. u v i i i (1890), with a f d l account from Sir H. Collett's pen
of the vegetation of the tract8 he vlited.

Lake.
Tectona Hamiltoniuna is included, but not the true
Teak ( T. grandis).
The Reverend C. Parish's collectiou, and that of Thomas
Lobb, a collector for Messrs. Veitch, are chiefly Orchids, of
which many interesting species were discovered in Mulyet and
Mokai mountains, altitudc 5,000 and 6,300 feet, in Tenaaserim.
The existence of a Nepenthe8 in Mergui is alluded to on p. 44
(footnote). A more remarkable discovery, if confirmed, is that of
a Raflesia in the paas of Ta.ok, east of Moulmein, at an elevntion of 3,000 feet, recorded by Mr. Theobald in Maaon'e
Burma, ii., 828.
Central Burma, between the Arakrn ranges and those east
of the Sitnung river, is divisible into two regions, a northern
dry, and a southern humid, but in what latitude the change of
climate becomm marked by the vegetation is not determined ; it
is, no doubt, irregular in its course, and influenced by the great
rivers, by the llills between these, and by proximity to the Arakan
range which exhausts the moisture of the south-west monsoon.
One small district, that of Minbu, between the Irrawddp and
Arakan, in lat. 20' N., is spoken of 88 being a desert, no doubt
figuratively.* The character of the Upper Central vegetation is
largely, if not typically, that of the Deccau Province; it agrees
with that of No. 6 in Kurz's classification (p. 43), in being
mainly dry decidoour. Two species of Teak (Tectona grandio
and T. Hamiltoniana) occur, with many Leguminous trees, Acacia
Catechu often forming forests, and more rarely Dipterocarpw
turfinatus.
The Andaman Islunds have been visited by botanists at few
and distant points only, of which the chief is Port Blair. K u n
collected in them 560 species of floweriug plantst; and Major
Prain, who visited several of the smaller Islets, Barren bland,
Narcondam, and the Coco as well as one of the main Islands,

* Quite recently this especially arid district has been botanized by
Capt. Gage of the Calcutta Botanical Garden, under the direction of
M8jor Prain, who will doubtless soon publish the result. Its Flora is
expected to prove almost purely Deccnn.
t See for details his Report to the Indinn Government on the vegetation
of the Andrmans, where the species are all enumerated and discussed.
Mewwin and Memoranda by D. Prab, Calcutta, 1894.

added perhaps 150 to Kurz's record. The total would probably
not exceed one-third of the whole Flora. The forests with which
most of the Archipel~~go
is clad are typically Burmese and are
r e w d e d by Kurz as a less developed stage of his seventh class,
mixed evergreen and deciduous. Their most remarkable feature
is the apparently total absence of the C'upuliferous genera Quercw
and Cartanopsis, of the first of which there are 40 species on
the neighbouring continent, and of the second 11. Of Dipterocarpere there are very few, of Myrirtica 4. Considering however,
that nothing is known of the vegetation over nearly the whole
of the Archipelago and that its interior hills which reach
2,400 feet in altitude Lave not been botanized over, i t is evident
that it would be premature to regard the apparent absence of
Cupuliferce ae an ascertained fact, or indeed that of any of such
other desiderata as Mr. Kurz indicates, namely Magnoliacere,
Onagraoece, Urnbellifera, Vacciniacece, Sorophularinese, Labiatce,
Polygonere, Amara~ltacere,Salsolacere, Coniferre, Pontederiacece,
Hypoaidere, and other small familiea, 11nd all fresh-water plants.
One Colliferous plant (Podocatps) is included in his Forest
Flora as a native of the Andamans,and others of the desideratehave,
since the publication of that work, been found by Major Prain.
The Nicobar I ~ l m ere
d ~even less known botanically than the
Andamans, and it is questionable whether they belong to the
Burmese or to the Malay Peninsular Flora. They were visited
both by Mr. Kurz,, who collected on Katchall and Kamorta 573
Flowering plante and 50 Ferna and their allies, and by Major
Prain, who obtained 1lot on the islets of Car Nicobar, Batti Malv
and a few other localities, adding considerably to his predecessor's
list. The general c h m c t e r of their vegetation is that of the
Andamans, with the apparent absence of Dipteroearpece,
Datiscacere, and the Podocarpw. The presence in the Nicobars
of a genus of Yonimkcere, an Order elaswhere in Britieh
India confined to the Malayan Peninsula and Ceylon, would
indicate a closer affinity with these Provinces. O n the other
hand the occurrence of Capparis ambigua, a plant confined
to the two Archipelegos, indicates a community in their

* See Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bcngal (1876), p. 101.
f Ennmerated and fully diecueeed in hie Memoir8 and-i t f f I m a r ~ d Q

.Floras. I t would be interesting to know whether any speciea of
-Nepentheore, of which-8 are found in the Malay Peninsula, exist
in the Nicobnrs.

IX. TEE MALAYANPENINSULA
PROVINCE.
(See p. 8).
Except the Island of Pennng, and the Protected States of Perak,
Selnngor, and the British territories of Wellesley, Malacca and
Singapore, little i~ known of the Flora of this Peninsula, the
greater part of which ie under the Siamese dominion. Of
the range of mountains which forms its backbone and which
rises to peaks 4,000 to 7,000 feet in height, two only have
been visited botanically, namely one, alt. 7,000 feet, in Perak,
and Mt. Ophir, alt. 4,183 feet, in Malacca. I t is hence obvious
that materisls do not exist for estimating with any approach to
finality either the Flora as a whole or the relative number of ita
'dominant Natural Orders.
Except when cultivation interferes, the whole Peninsula is
clothed with an evergreen vegetation, that of the shore being
estuarial. Mr. Ridley informs me that the number of species of
the Peninsular Flowering plants in the rich herbarium of the
Royal Gardens at Singapore is 4,547, and of Ferns and their
allies 368; but this does not include many species discovered
by collectors sent from the Royal Gardens, Calcutta, which are
in course of publication* by Sir George King. The 10 dominant
Orders are, ae given me by Mr. Ridley, the following, to which
I have added in brackets their corresponding position in the
Burmese decad :1. Orchidece (I).
6. Graminece (3).
2. Leguminosce (2).
7. Scituminece (10).
3. Euphwbiacece (6).
8. Melartemacece.
4. Rubiacece (4).
9. Cyperacece.
10. Urticacece (8).
5. Anonacece.
The proportion of Monocotyledons to Dicotyledons is 1 to 2.2,
and of genera to species 1 to 2 3 . The numbers attached to the
In the Journal of the Benga Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, where
descriptions are or will be given of all the known flowering plants of the
Malay Peninsula. The large Orders not yet worked up for that work,
which may interfere with the sequence of the above decad, are Euphorbimr~,

Laurineca, and Urh'cucee.

Orders in this d e a d afford striking evidence of the difference
between the Floras of Burma and the Malay Peninsula, which
may be even more forcibly illustrated by the following contrasts,
where the letters M. and B. represent the two Provinces :Orders with a great preponderance in the Malayan PeninsulaY 1s

Y 39

Dipterocarpece A,
Polygalee L,
B. 88
B. 16
M e?
1.S9
Anacardiacee - 9B. 36 Connaracee 3-,B. 16
M 1SB

1.41

Melastomacece 9 Myl.isticacece - -8
B. 63
B. 9
36.142.
Palmece

M

90

dleliacee 9- B. 39
M.1BJ

Myrtacee G,
Nepenthes

-r;

Y.7

Orders with a great preponderance in Burma-

i.eo
M. 33
Rosacee Bx)
Capparidecet M.14 9

Labiate

M 10

Balsaminere M.7 9
Y 91

Composite A
B. IBU
9
Cupulifere

Y.37
~9

Leguminosre yB-80*.aM
Acanthacee
Bambusee

ILZ 34

B+s

M 8

This latter statement demonstrates the much stronger a5nity
The maximum
difference between the two Provinces is shown by the genus
Impatiens, the 7 Malay Peninsula species being altogether different
from the 4 Burmese. One species is the most singular of all
known Balsams ( I . nrirabilis), with a simple or branched trunk
often four feet high m d as thick as a man's leg. I t ia a native
of the small island of Lanltani off the coast of Kedah.
Of Conifers 5 species are recorded for the Peninsl~labelonging
to the genera Agathis, Dacrydium, and Podocarpnu ;of Cycadee,
only Cycas Rumphii. The small Order Monimiacece, of which
two genera and as many species are natives of the Peninsula,
is unknown in Burma (though inhabiting the Nicobars), but
is represented by t s o species in Ceylon.
The islet of Penang, lying opposite the coast of Wellesley,
distant 10 miles, demands a separate notice, if only for the fact of
the astouishing number of species, and so many of them arboreous,
that it contains. Though its area is only 106 square miles, and
its greatest elevation 2,750 feet, yet, according to a catalogue of
ita flowering plants drawn up and printed (1894 ?) by Mr. C. Curtie,
F.L.S.,h i a t a n t Superintendent of its Foreate, i t contoins 1,813

of the Burmese Flora with that of the Deccan.

rpecies, together with 173 Ferns and their allies. With the exception of one, the 10th (Apocynere replacing Scitaminere)
the ten dominant Orders are the same as those I have given as
the decad of the whole peninsula, but they do not follow the name
sequence, Rubiacere ranking first, Leguminosre fourth, and
Orchidere third ; and the proportion of Monocotyledons to
Dicotyledons is very different, 1 to 4 - 1. Other Orders largely
represented are Myrtacere 35, Acanthucere 3 1, Dipferorarpeae 28,
Myrirticacere and Gtrttiferre 25 each, Cupu1;ferre 17 (of which 13
are Oaks), Palms 34. Of C'ompesitre there are only 23 ; of Bamboo6 one only, of Nepenthes 3, of Gymnosperms 8 (Gnetum 4, a
Dacrydium, Agathis, and 2 Podocarpi).
The Cocos and Keeling islets, in the south Indian Ocean,
500 miles S.W. of Java, and still more distant from Singapore,
are British possessions, which have in recent years been traneferred
from the Govornment of Ceylon to that of the Federated Malay
States. Their scanty Flora is purely tropical Indian, and in
great part littoral. Mr. H. B. Guppy spent ten weeks there, and
made a very interesting collection of seeds and fruits cast up on
the shores of Keeling's Island, of which ti list has been published
by Mr. W. B. Hemsley, F.R.S.-See Nature, xli., 491, 492;
and Science Progress, i., 40.

APPENDICES.
APPENDIX A.
Flora of the Kuram Valky. ( S e e p . 8.)
The Kuram is the only valley in the long range of mountains
bordering Britiah India on the weat of the Indos of which
the Flora has been described. I t was exhaustively explored by
Surgeon-Major J. E. T. Aitchiaon, F.R.S.,in 1879-80, who
collected in it about 900 species of Flowering plants, and 26 Ferns
and their allies*. The valley is nearly 100 miles long, and the
elevations at which the collections mere made varied from 2,000
feet above the we at the mouth of the valley to 15,000 feet on
ite flanks; that is from the tropical Flora of the Indus Plain to
the alpine of the Himklaya. Of the 93 Orders to which the
Flowering plante belong. the following 10 are the dominant. The
added numbers in brackets indicate the positions of the aame in
the Western Himalayan Province :I . cornpositre (2).
6. cncciferre (8).
2. Graminere ( 1 ) .
7. Umbelliferre.
8 . Ranunnrlaccre (6).
3. Leguminoare (3).
9. Boraginere.
4. Labiatre ( 5 ) .
6 . Rosacere (9).
lo. Cyperacere ( 4 ) .
The low position of Cyperaere, and the subjection of &aminere to Cornpositre, may be attributed ta the dryness of the
climate, as alro may the prevalence of Bmaginere. The genera
and moat of the species are Himilayan, the chief exceptions being
such plants as Herniaria and Peganum which are typical of
the Indua Plain. The nine Coniferre, which include the Deodar,
are all-Himidayan. The only Palm is Nannorhops Ritchieana,
which extends from the Salt Range to Sind and Balfichistin. The
dbtinctively Oriental genera, such aa fitocia and Eremuruo, are
few. Of Bambwere there are none. On the whole, the Flora
may be regarded as a dying-out Himklayan, and not 8s typically
Oriental. I t differe considerably from that of British Baliichietiin.

*J

a d of the Linnean Soeiety of London, Bot. volr. xviii. and dx.

A P P E N D I X B.

FZma of Britirh Baliiehistrin.

(See p. 8.)

The small tract of country (about 180 miles long) besring the
above name is enclosed between Afghinis8n and independent'
Balichistiin. I t is mountninons, 5,000 to 8,000 feet elevation
above the sea, with peaks rising above 10,000 feat, m d its climate
is one of great extremes of cold and heat. Not having been
made over to the GFovernment of India until the early volumes
of the Flora o j Bn'tirh India were conaiderably advanced, its
plantr were not taken up in that work.
Only three botanists have collected iniit. Griffith* in the spring
of 1839 passed through it when accompnnying the army of the
Indus from Shiknrpur to Knndahar, Dr. Stockst visited it in
the spring of 1850, and Mr. J. H. Lace, F.L.S. (of the Indian
Forest Department) resided in it from 1885 to 1888. Some
of the plants collected by the f i s t two travellers are included in
Boisaier'~ Flora Orientalis, and excellent observations on the
vegetation of the country are published in the works cited helow.
Mr. Laco alone mas enabled to make a detailed botanical exploration of the district. He collected upwards of 700 species, which,
aided by Mr. Hemsley, he has published$, prefacing his account
with an exhaustive description of the botanical features of the
county. These materials prove the Flora to be Oriental, with
admixture of Himiilayan and Indian planta ; i t is Afghan
in short, and very different from that of the Indus Plain, and of
Ba1iichist.h in its lower levels, which is more Arabic-Persian. I t
may be gathered from the observations of these three botanists that
the vegetation is, though poor, very varied and presents many local
assemblages of species, dependent upon climate, soil (including
saline), humidity and elevatibn within a very limited area.
The 10 dominant Orders of the 82 in Mr. Lace's collections are

* Posthamoan Papwe:'
. t Hooker's ~ournalof

vol. i., p. 336.
Botany, rol. ii. (1860), p. 308, POI.iv. (185s)

pp. ~ r a 172.
,
f %ltetch of the Vegetatien of Britieh Bal~chistan,with Descriptions of
New Speciw," Journal, Linneam Seeidgt, Bet. rel; uriii. (1891) p. 288.

tlie following, with, in brackets, their relative position8 in (he
Kuram Valley Flora :1. Compositre (1).
6. Chenopodiacece.
2. G7aminere (2).
7. Bwaginere (9).
3. Leguminosre (3).
8. Liliacere.
4. Crucijkre (6).
9. Caryophyllece.
10. Rosacece (5).
5. .La6iatce (4).
Of the 82 Orders, no fewer than 20 are monotypic, including
Acanthacece which is well represented in every other botanical
Province of India. 'l'he forest trees are Juniperus macropoda (the
only Conifer), which is found at 7,000 to 10,000 feet elevation ;
Populus euphratica and species of Pistacia, Dalbergia, Cellis,
Acacia, Prosepis, Salix, Frazinus, Ulmus, Cratcegus, and
Tamarix. The Pomegranate and Fig are indigenous. Nannorhops is the only Palm. There are no Barnburere in the
collections, ~ n only
d six Ferns.
Before concluding, it must be recorded that the very considerable
European and Oriental Order of Cistinere has its extreme eastern
limit in Independent Baliichist8n. Stocks collected Helianthemt~m
Lippii, a widely distributed epecies extending from the Levant
to Persia, near Gundava, 60 miles south of the British frontier.
Should it be found within the latter it would add e Natural Order
of plants to British India.
The Oriental Plane (Platanacee) incladed in Mr. Lace's list I aseume to
hare been introduced.

